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Program

Procession of Initiates
After the Procession of Initiates, an organ fanfare will signal the entry of the bearer of the Great Mace. The audience is asked to stand and remain standing until after the Invocation.

Procession of Officers, Guests, Regents, and Governors
Presiding: Lloyd D. MacLean, MD, FACS
President, American College of Surgeons

Invocation
Laurel Burton, ThD

Presentation of Initiates
David G. Murray, MD, FACS
Chairman, Board of Regents

Fellowship Pledge
The Initiates

Conferral of Fellowship
The President

Installation of Officers
Richard J. Field, Jr, MD, FACS, Centreville, MS
Second Vice-President

William W. Kridelbaugh, MD, FACS, Albuquerque, NM
First Vice-President
Alexander J. Walt, MD, FACS, Detroit, MI
President

Presidential Address
Alexander J. Walt, MD, FACS, Detroit, MI

Anthem and Recession
After the Anthem, the audience is asked to remain in place until all participants in the Recession have left the room.
Honorary Fellowship 1994

Professor Hans Georg Borst, MD, FRCS(Eng)(Hon)
Hannover, Germany
Presented by: John A. Waldhausen, MD, FACS

Professor Geoffrey D. Chisholm, CBE, FRCS(Edin & Eng), FRCPS(Glas), FRACS(Hon)
Edinburgh, Scotland
Presented by: Paul C. Peters, MD, FACS

Professor Lindsay Symon, TD, FRCS(Edin & Eng)
London, England
Presented by: Edward L. Seljeskog, MD, FACS

Professor John Wong, PhD, FRCS(Edin), FRACS, FACS
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Presented by: Samuel A. Wells, MD, FACS

Fellowship Pledge

Recognizing that the American College of Surgeons seeks to exemplify and develop the highest traditions of our ancient profession, I hereby pledge myself, as a condition of Fellowship in the College, to live in strict accordance with its principles and regulations.

I pledge myself to pursue the practice of surgery with honesty and to place the welfare and the rights of my patient above all else. I promise to deal with each patient as I would wish to be dealt with if I were in the patient's position, and I will set my fees commensurate with the services rendered. I will take no part in any arrangement, such as fee splitting or itinerant surgery, which induces referral or treatment for reason other than the patient's best welfare.

Upon my honor, I declare that I will advance my knowledge and skills, will respect my colleagues, and will seek their counsel when in doubt about my own abilities. In turn, I will willingly help my colleagues when requested.

Finally, I solemnly pledge myself to cooperate in advancing and extending the art and science of surgery by my Fellowship in the American College of Surgeons.
INITIATES

Alphabetical List
DOUGLAS BRIAN AACH
Belleville, IL

RICHARD BRUCE ABRISS
Virginia Beach, VA

MICHAEL ANDREW ACKER
Philadelphia, PA

CHARLES MICHAEL ADAMS
Birmingham, AL

JAMES RALSTON ADAMSON
Gurnee, IL

CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH ADDUCCI
Bismarck, ND

ROYCE TERRELL ADKINS
Nashville, TN

RAFAEL AGUIRRE RIVERO
Acapulco, Mexico

JORGE ARMANDO AGUIRRE TORRES
Leon, Mexico

GEORGE STEPHEN ELKINS AITKEN
Bryn Mawr, PA

DONALD LEA AKERS JR
New Orleans, LA

ROBERT HARVEY AKI
Arlington Heights, IL

IGNATIUS ESEHAGBE AKPELE
Atlanta, GA

SALAH ADDIN AL-HADDAD
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

SABAHA YAHYA AL-HADEEDI
Bayan, Kuwait

ABDUL AZIZ HASSAN
AL-SAIGH
Abha, Saudi Arabia

DAMIAN PAUL ALAGIA III
Washington, DC

ROXIE MAE ALBRECHT
Grand Rapids, MI

THOMAS EDWARD ALBUS
Bridgeton, MO

ROBERT ARTHUR ALDOROTY
New York, NY

IDRIS MOHAMED ALI
Halifax, NS, Canada

HOSSEIN ALI ALIABADI
Minneapolis, MN

JAMES FLOYD ALLEN
Hampton, VA

JO ANN ALLEY
Monroe, LA

DENTON BERNARD ALLMAN
White Plains, NY

OSCAR DOMINGO ALMEIDA JR
Mobile, AL

BRUCE ELLIOT ALPER
Melbourne, FL

DAVID MOSHER ALPETER JR
Ashland, OH

JOHN STEVEN ALSPAUGH
Norfolk, VA

ROBERT ALVA ALTHAR
Milton, FL

CHARLES GREGORY ALTY
Lynchburg, VA

RONALD D ALVAREZ
Birmingham, AL

MICHAEL A AMARAL
St Cloud, MN

MARIO AMMIRATI
Los Angeles, CA

DAVID HARLAN AMMONS
Euless, TX

DAVID BOONE ANDERSON
La Habra, CA

ROBERT G ANDERSON
Tifton, GA

NOBUTOSHI ANDO
Tokyo, Japan

DAVID ARTHUR ANDREWS
Akron, OH

DAVID W ANDREWS
Philadelphia, PA

NASSER A ANI
Hazlet, NJ

GARY JOSEPH ANThONE
Los Angeles, CA

JAMES P ANTHONY
San Francisco, CA

JOHN R ANTON
Southampton, NY

MAX M APRIL
East Setauket, NY

JOSEPH W AQUILINA
Saginaw, MI

TERRENCE EDWARD ARAGONI
Temecula, CA

JORGE J ARANGO
El Paso, TX

MAJ G W ARNAUD MC USA
APO AE

MICHAEL PHILIP ARONSON
Boston, MA

MAJ M A ARRIAGA MC USAF
Lackland AFB, TX

KENNETH R ARTHUR
Lancaster, PA

ANGEL RUBEN ARTUSI
Buenos Aires, Argentina

ABDULRAHMAN ABDULLAH ASHY
Jiddah, Saudi Arabia

MARK WILLIAM ASPLUND
Wausau, WI

SCOTT WAYNE ASROFF
Willingboro, NJ

COLBY PACKER ATKINS
Jasper, AL

JAMES SUTLIVE ATKINS JR
Orlando, FL

JOHN LITTLETON DEMAREST ATKINSON
Rochester, MN

CHRISTOPHER ERNST ATTINGER
Washington, DC

THOMAS XAVIER AUFIERO
Hershey, PA

JONATHAN E AVIV
New York, NY

ROBERT G AYCOCK
Walnut Creek, CA
BRET Rolyn BAACK
Albuquerque, NM

LYLE MARVIN BACK
Cherry Hill, NJ

Michael Marc BAEDELLINO
Philadelphia, PA

BRYAN GORDON BAER
Wheat Ridge, CO

MARK L BAILEY
Garland, TX

DAVID CARLTON BAKER
Georgetown, Cayman Islands

Jon Matthew BAKER
Durango, CO

JOSEPH WILMER BAKER
Roanoke, VA

ROBERT STEVEN BAKER
Lexington, KY

VICKI VAUGHAN BAKER
Houston, TX

ROGER GUY BANGS
Lafayette, IN

KUCHIPUDI BAPINEEDU
Fair Lawn, NJ

RICHARD R BARAKAT
New York, NY

JAMES JOHN BARAN
Pittsburgh, PA

JAMES FRANCIS BARDGETT
Cincinnati, OH

YVON BARIBEAU
Manchester, NH

MARGUERITE PEARL BARNETT
Venice, FL

MARK GORDON BARNETT
St Louis, MO

CONSTANCE MARIE BARONE
Columbia, MO

MARK AUBREY BARRAZA
Jacksonville, FL

BRIAN C BASHNER
Westlake Village, CA

ROBERT STANLEY BASKA
Morrisville, VT

FELIX DOMENICO BATTISTELLA
Sacramento, CA

RICHARD ALAN BAXTER
Edmonds, WA

SANDRA L BEAL
Eugene, OR

JOSEPH DANIEL BECERRA
Pembroke Pines, FL

MICHAEL BELKIN
Boston, MA

MICHAEL ANTHONY BELL
Morehead City, NC

WILLIAM JOHN BELLES
Buffalo, NY

MARY JANE BENSON
Pensacola, FL

SAUL R BERGER
Woodland Hills, CA

KERRY SCOTT BERGMAN
Summit, NJ

DAVID H Berman
Brooklyn, NY

GARY LEONARD BERNSTEIN
Atlanta, GA

RICK VARICK BERNSTEIN
Fargo, ND

SHELLEY ROSE BERSON
Spring Valley, NY

GAIL ELLEN BESNER
Columbus, OH

KEVIN PAUL BETHKE
Wilmette, IL

WILLIAM JOSEPH BEUTLER
Mechanicsburg, PA

CHITRA LAL BHATTACHAN
Abha, Saudi Arabia

JOHN FRANCIS BIEDLINGMAIER
Baltimore, MD

LAWRENCE WARREN BIEL
Coon Rapids, MN

STEVEN WILLIAM BIGG
St Louis, MO

ELISA H BIRNBAUM
St Louis, MO

JAY WILLIAM BIRNBAUM
New York, NY

NICHOLAS BISCONTI JR
Barberton, OH

ROGER N BISE
Ft Smith, AR

GEORGE BLAINE BISHOP JR
Birmingham, AL

SAMI M BITTAR
Oak Park, IL

DOUGLAS ALLEN BITTER
Roseburg, OR

DAVID SCOTT BJERKEN
Myrtle Beach, SC

BARRY ALLAN BJORGAARD
Victoria, BC, Canada

KEVIN JOHN BJORK
Stillwater, MN

MARC HEPNER BLASSER
Orange Park, FL

JOHN BLEBEA
Cincinnati, OH

PRESTON HOWARD BLOMQUIST
Dallas, TX

DWIGHT C BLUM
Bay Shore, NY

WILBUR CARINO BOBILA
Medford, NJ

BARRY H BODIE
New Orleans, LA

WILLIAM MANCE BOGEY JR
Greenville, NC

RONALD JAMES BONAGURO
Evergreen Park, IL

EKKEHARD BONATZ
Birmingham, AL

MARGUERITE BONAVENTURA
Pittsburgh, PA

SHELDON JOHN BOND
Louisville, KY

PETER MARK BONUTTI
Effingham, IL

PETER JOHN BOSCO
Hartford, CT

BERT ALFRED BOWERS
Sarasota, FL

DAVID M BOWERS
Greensboro, NC

DAVID MARSH BOWLING
Boston, MA

JAMES HENRY BOYD
St Louis, MO

EMMETT THOMAS BOYLE JR
Toledo, OH

MARY FRANCES BOYLE
Columbia, MD
FRED ERIK BRAASTAD
Peoria, IL

ALAN HAYDEN BRADER
Raleigh, NC

JAMES EDWARD ROLLIE
Bradley
Iola, KS

ANDREW STUART
Braunstein
Altamonte Springs, FL

JOHN CHADWICK BRITTON
Rochester, NH

GREGORY A BRODERICK
Philadelphia, PA

JEFFREY TOBIN BRODSKY
Philadelphia, PA

THOMAS EDWARD BROTHERS
Charleston, SC

ALAN WESLEY BROWN
Wilmington, NC

CARTER MATTHEW BROWN
Louisville, KY

JEFFREY STUART BROWN
Winchester, MA

SPENCER LELAND BROWN
Los Angeles, CA

THOMAS WALTER BROWN
Chattanooga, TN

RICHARD J BRUNETEAU
Omaha, NE

JAMES EDWARD BRYANT
Birmingham, AL

LORENZO ANTHONY BUCCI
Latrobe, PA

DONALD CHARLES BUCKLEY
Cincinnati, OH

MOHAMMED HASSAN BUDEIR
Wayne, PA

WILLIAM SIMS BUICE
Anderson, SC

GREGORY MILLETTE BUNCKE
San Francisco, CA

ROBERT RICHARD BURAS
Washington, DC

JAMES EDWARD BURGESS
Alexandria, VA

ANTHONY LEE BURKE
Salisbury, NC

PETER ASHLEY BURKE
Boston, MA

PETER FRANCIS BURNS
Atlanta, GA

MAJ D M BURTON MC USA
San Antonio, TX

JOHN ANDREW BUTLER
Wausau, WI

STEPHEN MICHAEL BUTLER
Plant City, FL

DOUGLAS FRANCISCO
BUXTON
New York, NY

PATRICIA M BYERS
Miami, FL

RICHARD LINDSEY BYRD
Baton Rouge, LA

MARIA NOWAK BYRNE
New Haven, CT

VINCENT AUGUST CALDAROLA
San Antonio, TX

ATHLEO LOUIS CAMBRE JR
Beverly Hills, CA

JASON FRANK CAMPBELL
Belfast, ME

JOHN WESLEY CANADY
Iowa City, IA

WILLIAM GEORGE CANCE
Chapel Hill, NC

XAVIER FRANCIS CANNELLA
Tampa, FL

HAROLD C CANNON
Owensboro, KY

LINDA MURRAY CARDINAL
Lowell, MA

GRANT WALTER CARLSON
Atlanta, GA

NED ZACHARY CARP
Wynnewood, PA

DARRELL W CARPENTER
Valencia, CA

GENNARO ANTHONY
CARPINITO
Boston, MA

ALEXANDER ANTHONY
CARRESE
Derby, CT

EDDY HERBERT CARRILLO-
SANCHEZ
Miami, FL

LUIS ALBERTO CARRIQUIRY
Montevideo, Uruguay

WILLIAM RALPH CARROLL
Ann Arbor, MI

JOHN CHRISTY
CARROZZELLA
Pensacola, FL

BART JAY CARTER
Phoenix, AZ

DAVID JAMES CARTER
Euless, TX

FRANK MOULTON CARTER
Wyomissing, PA

JAMES TAYLOR CARTER
Murfreesboro, TN

PATRICK CAROL
CARTWRIGHT
Salt Lake City, UT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City/State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SALLY E CARTY</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERNANDO CASADO</td>
<td>Santander, Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANUEL SANCHEZ CASALONGUE</td>
<td>Buenos Aires, Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAFAEL CASANOVA-DUARTE</td>
<td>Caracas, Venezuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERNANDO ADRIAN CASAVILLA</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY DALE CASEY</td>
<td>Jackson, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALAN GRAHAM CASSON</td>
<td>Toronto, ON, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEMENT LEUNG KWOK CHAN</td>
<td>Singapore, Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRISHNA CHAND</td>
<td>Sunnyvale, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENJAMIN B CHANG</td>
<td>Albany, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODD MASTERS CHAPMAN</td>
<td>Charlotte, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL SHELDON CHARLES</td>
<td>La Grange, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSCAR JACK CHASTAIN III</td>
<td>Longview, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORI L CHERUP</td>
<td>Bethel Park, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN ROBERT CHESNICK</td>
<td>Norristown, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ H W CHEU MC USAF</td>
<td>San Antonio, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOON TONG CHEUNG</td>
<td>Kwoloon, Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AARON HARRY CHEVINSKY</td>
<td>Morrisstown, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LELAND RUSSEL CHICK</td>
<td>Salt Lake City, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HECTOR JOSE CHIONG</td>
<td>Santiago, Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICIA SMITH CHOBAN</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHANG ROCK CHOI</td>
<td>Pusan, South Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL ANDREW CHOINSKI</td>
<td>Southampton, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE IVAN CHOVANES</td>
<td>Allentown, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETER CHU</td>
<td>Kansas City, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIU-KEUNG CHUNG</td>
<td>Detroit, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES MICHAEL CHURCH</td>
<td>Cleveland, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD B CHUSAK</td>
<td>St Louis, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL GEORGE CIABURRI</td>
<td>Bridgeport, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM CARMEN CIROCCO</td>
<td>Kansas City, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINSTON CRAIG CLARK</td>
<td>Dalton, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT A CLAYTON</td>
<td>Towson, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEILAH MARIE CLAYTON</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICK ALAN CLEARY</td>
<td>Muncie, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT KEVIN CLEARY</td>
<td>Ann Arbor, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARD J CLIFFORD</td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES WALKER CLINE</td>
<td>Homestead, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATHAN EDWARD COATES</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONALD MURRAY COBURN</td>
<td>Dearborn, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL THOMAS COCCIA</td>
<td>South Laguna, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMRAM JOSEPH COHEN</td>
<td>Holon, Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAIAIN T COJOCARU</td>
<td>Loma Linda, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH JAMES COLELLA</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT JOHN COLEMAN</td>
<td>Port Jervis, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS W COLEMAN</td>
<td>Mobile, AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL V COLLA</td>
<td>Urbana, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTONIO EDUARDO COLLAZO</td>
<td>Marion, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCISCO de SALLES COLLET e SILVA</td>
<td>Sao Paulo, Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISA MARIE COLLETTI</td>
<td>Ann Arbor, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCIS J COLLINI</td>
<td>Shavertown, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK FRANCIS COLLINS</td>
<td>Ft Worth, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEE HENRY COLONY</td>
<td>East Lansing, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK A COLQUITT</td>
<td>Maryville, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAIG WILLIAM COLVILLE</td>
<td>Toledo, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT D COMPERATORE</td>
<td>Hialeah, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALD P CONDIT</td>
<td>Grand Rapids, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHEN FRANCIS CONLEY</td>
<td>Milwaukee, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN EVERT CONWAY</td>
<td>Ft Worth, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALD WAYNE COOK</td>
<td>San Angelo, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES MCDONALD COOK</td>
<td>Everett, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID KEMPTON</td>
<td>CARTWRIGHT COOPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEOFFREY G COOPER</td>
<td>Richmond, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFFREY GIRARD COPELAND</td>
<td>St Charles, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS MARC CORBYNS</td>
<td>De Land, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL SCOTT CORLEW</td>
<td>Murfreesboro, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFFREY L CORNELLA</td>
<td>Scottsdale, AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIC L CORNWELL</td>
<td>Stockton, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ R W CORNWELL MC USAF</td>
<td>Mountain Home AFB, ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARLOS HUMBERTO CORRAL</td>
<td>El Paso, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANOLO CORTEZ</td>
<td>Quito, Ecuador</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GEORGE VASILE COSERIU
Lakewood, OH

DAVID D COSTER
Grinnell, IA

RICHARD JOHN COUGHLIN
Los Gatos, CA

PETER ARTHUR COURCY
Pensacola, FL

STEVE RYAN COX
College Station, TX

ROBERT D CRANLEY
Cincinnati, OH

DANIEL PETER CROITORU
Norfolk, VA

DAVID LYNN CROSS
Nashville, TN

FRANCES LYNN CROSS
Oak Ridge, TN

J KEVIN CROSTON
Fridley, MN

ROBERTO ALEJANDRO CUEVA
San Diego, CA

JAMES ANTHONY CUNNINGHAM
Prattville, AL

STEVEN ALAN CURLEY
Houston, TX

SAMUEL MARION CURREN
Chattanooga, TN

JOSEPH MICHAEL D'AMICO
Stamford, CT

LOUIS CHRISTOPHER D'ORO
Washington, PA

STEVE DAVID DAHM
Merrill, WI

JAMES P DAILY
Erie, PA

RONALD L DALMAN
Stanford, CA

ROBERT MITCHELL DALSEY
Camden, NJ

RALPH JAMES DAMIAN
Richmond, VA

JULIUS DAMIJOHANITIS
Portland, ME

JAMES WARREN DAMMON JR
Topeka, KS

MICHAEL DAVID DAN
New Orleans, LA

SCOTT R DANIEL
Cartersville, GA

HARRIET BIGELOW DANN
Norwood, MA

GAIL ELIZABETH DARLING
Toronto, ON, Canada

R CLEMENT DARLING III
Albany, NY

JAMES ARTHUR DAVIES
Carlsbad, CA

CDR CYNTHIA G DAVIS MC
USN
Escondido, CA

JAMES WILSON DAVIS JR
Atlanta, GA

KEVIN PAUL DAVIS
Denver, CO

ROBERT LEE DAVIS
Brooklyn, NY

WILLIAM MICHAEL DAVIS
San Antonio, TX

WILLIAM TIMOTHY DAY
Florence, OR

ENRIQUE DAZA
Washington, DC

PAULO ROBERTO de
ALBUQUERQUE LEAL
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

BERNARD F M G DE
HEMPITNNE
Gent, Belgium

JOSE ANTONIO GOMES DE
SOUZA
Bodziogo, Brazil

DAVID WAYNE DEATON
Springfield, MA

SHUAL DEBBI
Great Neck, NY

GREGORY KENDALL
DEDINSKY
Beech Grove, IN

ROBERT MORRIS DeDIO
Allentown, PA

ANDREW R DEEDER
Oceanside, CA

MICHAEL ROBERT DeHAAN
Oak Park, IL

JOHN RICHARD DEIN
Sacramento, CA

DAVID MICHAEL DEITZ
Olympia, WA

JOHN ROBERT DELK II
Van Buren, AR

JOSEPH JOHN DeISERRA
Scranton, PA

JOSEPH A DeLUCA
Lyndhurst, NJ

MICHAEL J DEMEURE
Milwaukee, WI

TODD L DEEMEY
Columbia, MO

ELISE YEN-LI CHENG
DENNEN
Knoxville, TN

JOHN WILLIAM DERR JR
Louisville, KY

CLAUD DE SCHAMPAS
Rochester, MN

JEFFREY MARCO DeSIMONE
Syracuse, NY

DANIEL D DE TRICH
Mansfield, OH

FRANK C DEITERRBECK
Chapel Hill, NC

FRANK N DEUS
Metairie, LA

GANESH L DEVENDRA
Granada Hills, CA
PAULA R DHANDA
Clearlake, CA
TEMPRE DHIRAMITR
Bangkok, Thailand
THEODORE DIAMANTIS
Athens, Greece
ANTHONY DIGIANFILIPPO
Hinsdale, IL
NICK M DIGIOVINE
Pittsburgh, PA
DAVID ALAN DILORETO
New Orleans, LA
RONALD ALLAN DIMENTBERG
Montreal, PQ, Canada
LAURENCE JOSEPH DINARDO
Richmond, VA
DOUGLAS J DI PAOLA
Cherry Hill, NJ
LARRY CURTIS DOBBS
Belleville, IL
FERNANDO MANUEL DO COBO DUARANTEZ
Sevilla, Spain
MATTHEW PAUL DOERING
Wausau, WI
JAMES R DOLAN
Maywood, IL
JOHN DOMIT
Mt Pleasant, PA
ERIC D DONENFELD
Rockville Centre, NY
MICHAEL J DONOHOE
De Land, FL
JULIA THERESA DONOVAN
Springfield, MA
STUART L DONOVAN
Cincinnati, OH
STEVEN A DOORES
Irvine, TX
RUSSELL LINDY DOUNIES
Visalia, CA
ELEFHERIOS E DOUNIS
Athens, Greece
THOMAS WATSON DOWNES III
Guntersville, AL
DANIEL LEE DOWNEY
Seattle, WA
RICHARD STUART DOWNEY
Springfield, IL

DANIEL HAYDEN DRAKE
Traverse City, MI
ARTHUR ROBERT DRESDALE
Philadelphia, PA
CAROLYN M DRESLER
St Louis, MO
PAUL DRUCK
Minneapolis, MN
CARL DRUCKER
North Miami Beach, FL
CLIFFORD BENJAMIN DUBBIN
Orlando, FL
NICHOLAS JUDE DUDAS
Salisbury, MD
CHARLOTTE M DUGAN
Noblesville, IN
WILLIAM ERNEST DUGONI JR
Fremont, CA
DIANE IRVINE DUNCAN
Ft Collins, CO
SCOTT J DUNITZ
Tulsa, OK
CHARLES W DUNN
Springfield, MO
DAVID B DUNN
Nashville, TN
MARY ELIZABETH DUNN
St Paul, MN
EDWARD FRANCIS DUNNE JR
Sarasota, FL
JESSE KEVIN DUPLECHAIN
Lafayette, LA
MARY CANDACE DUPONT
Charlottesville, VA
KEITH RAYMOND DUARANTE
West Islip, NY
WILLIAM NORBERT DUST
Saskatoon, SK, Canada
MAJ ANIL K DUTT MC USA
Anniston, AL

STEPHEN V EARLY
Winter Park, FL
TODD FRANKLIN EARLY
Greensboro, NC
JOHN HENRY EASON
Maryville, TN
JEFFREY MILTON EAST
Westmoreland, Jamaica
DAVID WAYNE EASTER
San Diego, CA
LEWIS EASTLICK
Plantation, FL
MAJ E D EDDLEMON MC USA
Wright Patterson AFB, OH
THOMAS ARTHUR EDGERTON
Charlotte, NC
DANA PHILLIP EDWARDS
Wetumpka, AL
JOHN DUDLEY EDWARDS
Omaha, NE
E PATRICIA EGERSZEGI
Montreal, PQ, Canada
DAVID E EIBLING
Pittsburgh, PA
KENNETH LAWRENCE EISENBERG
El Paso, TX
KOST VOLOD ELISEVICH
Detroit, MI
MAJ R G ELLNBVENEG MC USA
Washington, DC
RICHARD ELLNBVENEG
Los Angeles, CA
NAOMI LOU ELLNBORN
Los Angeles, CA
NITA G ELLIS
Evergreen, CO
RICHARD PENN EMBREY
Iowa City, IA
HERBERT HARTER ENGEBERT III
Chicago, IL
TOD CLEMENT ENGEBERT
Metairie, LA
FRANKLIN M EPSTEIN
Aiken, SC
CHRISTOPHER MARK ERIKSEN
Ft Collins, CO
F

ALFREDO JOSE FABREGA
Chicago, IL
RAHEL BERRY FAIRCCHILD
Boston, MA
MOSES JOSEPH FALLAS
Los Angeles, CA
BRYAN LEE FANDRICH
Loma Linda, CA
DAVID JOSEPH FANG
Indianapolis, IN
JACQUES N FARKAS
Lexahatchee, FL
THOMAS MICHAEL FASSULOTIS
Gainesville, GA
RONALD B FAUER
Fort Lauderdale, FL
DOUGLAS JOHN FAUSER
Somers, NY
FRED GEORGE FEDOK
Hershey, PA
GARY MITCHELL FEINBERG
Riverside, CA
JOHN ANDREW FELDENZER
Roanoke, VA
SANFORD GREGG FELDMAN
San Diego, CA
ANDREW HADLEY FENTON
Akron, OH
JEFFREY RICHARD FENWICK
Charleston, SC
CLINT C FERENZ
Sea Girt, NJ
JOSE MANUEL MATTOS FERNANDES E FERNANDES
Lisbon, Portugal
RICHARD GLENN FESSLER
Gainesville, FL
KENNETH ALLEN FEUCHT
Puyallup, WA
T ERNESTO FIGUEROA
Wilmington, DE
JAY MAX FINDLAY
Edmonton, AB, Canada
MARC ELLIOT FINKELSTEIN
Bay Shore, NY
THEODORE PHILLIP FIRESTONE
Phoenix, AZ
ELYSA BARACK FISHER
Wilmette, IL
ALLEN J FISHMAN
Rego Park, NY
GLEN FITTERMANN
Plainview, NY
ROBERT WADE FITTS
Charleston, SC
MAJ J C FITZPATRICK MC USA
Fi Sam Houston, TX
R JOBE FIX
Birmingham, AL
KEVIN T FLAHERTY
Wausau, WI
JACKSON L FLANIGAN
Cambridge, OH
DAVID CLARK FLEEGER
Austin, TX
ALAN NEIL FLEISCHER
Reading, PA
ARLEN GARY FLEISHER
Valhalla, NY
PHILLIP ROBERT FLESHNER
Los Angeles, CA
JOHN RAND FLETCHER
Portland, OR
WILLIAM PRESTON FOGLE
Charlotte, NC
FRANK STEWART FOLK
Brooklyn, NY
MARK H FORMAN
Belleville, NJ
DONNA JEAN FORMICHELLA
Anaheim, CA
MARIO DINO FORTE
Longview, WA
GEORGE MARIE ALMA FORTIER IV
Little Falls, MN
FREDERICK ALBERT FOSS JR
Englewood, CO
MARK DUPREE FOSTER
Wilmington, NC
GEORGE RICHARD FOURNIER JR
San Francisco, CA
MARK ALAN FOX
Crossville, TN
RICHARD STUART FOX
North Dartmouth, MA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISRAEL FRANCO</td>
<td>Valhalla, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDMUND HALBERT FRANK</td>
<td>Portland, OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES LESLIE FRANK</td>
<td>Longmeadow, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONALD GARY FRANK</td>
<td>Livingston, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL JENNINGS FRANKLIN</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD PHILIP FRANKLIN</td>
<td>Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN THOMAS FRASCA</td>
<td>Walpole, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES RICHARD FRAZIER</td>
<td>Stephenville, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCDR H A FRAZIER II MC USN</td>
<td>Bethesda, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIP NEAL FREEMAN</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD B FREEMAN JR</td>
<td>Boston, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIA E FREXES-STEED</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFFREY SAMUEL FRIELING</td>
<td>Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM H FRIST</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT CARL FRITZ</td>
<td>Duluth, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIC SCOTT FROST</td>
<td>Bennington, VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL M FRYMUS</td>
<td>Bronx, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL GERARD FUMUSO</td>
<td>Rockville Centre, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL DANIEL FUNDERBURK</td>
<td>Savannah, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENDELL L FUNK</td>
<td>Lancaster, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD W FURAY</td>
<td>Springfield, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ MARK J FURIN MC USAF</td>
<td>Wright Patterson AFB, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD LOUIS FURMAN</td>
<td>Gurnee, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S CAMPBELL GABRIELESEN</td>
<td>Greenfield, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS JOSEPH GALLIA</td>
<td>Sacramento, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAUL GARCIA SALINAS</td>
<td>Regina, SK, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERALD D GARCIA</td>
<td>Erie, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERBERT ARCESIO GARCIA</td>
<td>Panama, Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT ALLAN GARDNER</td>
<td>Tillamook, OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT MICHAEL GARGANO</td>
<td>Bay Shore, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIGUEL R GARRATON</td>
<td>Rio Piedras, PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT COLE GARRETT</td>
<td>Tulsa, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID ERNEST GARZA</td>
<td>San Antonio, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERALD N GAUL</td>
<td>Grand Forks, ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUCE C GEHRKE</td>
<td>Kansas City, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGH ANTHONY GELABERT</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID WILLIAM GELBER</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL J GEMIS</td>
<td>Andover, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREW M GEORGESON</td>
<td>Naperville, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLENN SCOTT GERBER</td>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDR H JOHN GERHARD MC USN</td>
<td>Camp Lejeune, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILHELM GERHARD</td>
<td>Chester, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFFREY LOUIS GEVIRTZ</td>
<td>Allentown, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES A GHADIALLY</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAM GHAJAR</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALI GHEISSARI</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATITPABAN GHOSH</td>
<td>Darwin, Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFFREY JON GILBERTSON</td>
<td>Boise, ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARD ALTON GILL</td>
<td>Camden, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARANBIR SINGH GILL</td>
<td>Pensacola, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREW JAMES GILLIES</td>
<td>Brookline, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHONY RUSSELL GILLOTT</td>
<td>Sayre, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES CURTIS GILMORE</td>
<td>Memphis, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL C GLAFKIDES</td>
<td>San Bruno, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REBECCA L GLASER</td>
<td>Kettering, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID M GLASS</td>
<td>Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD DEAN GLASSMAN</td>
<td>Jacksonville, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALD D GLOWEJR</td>
<td>Durham, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD PAUL GLUNK</td>
<td>Wynnewood, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE SHEPARDSON GODING JR</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK J GOETHE</td>
<td>Midland, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANNING MILES GOLDSMITH</td>
<td>Savannah, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARRY DAVID GOLDSTEIN</td>
<td>Las Vegas, NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD W GOLUB</td>
<td>Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANUEL GOMEZ-PALACIO</td>
<td>Mexico, Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FELIX EDWARD GONZALES</td>
<td>Ft Dodge, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWIN GONZALES</td>
<td>Bayamon, PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNEKATHRYN GOODMAN</td>
<td>Boston, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUGLAS ALEX GORDON</td>
<td>Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL ALAN GOTTLIEB</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARREN LEE GOULD</td>
<td>Charleston, SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WILLIAM PETER GUNNAR
Hinsdale, IL
BHUPENDRA KUMAR GUPTA
Brandon, FL
MICHAEL JOSEPH
GURUCHARRI
Bradenton, FL
W MARK GUTOWSKI
Florence, KY
ENRIQUE ANTONIO GUZMAN
COTTALLAT
Guayaquil, Ecuador

PETER BEMIS H’DOUBLER JR
Atlanta, GA
GABRIEL PETER HAAS
Detroit, MI
MAJ KARA L HAAS MC USAF
Andrews AFB, MD
MUDH AFFAR PETROS
HABBOUSHE
Baghdad, Iraq
DONALD A HACKBARTH
Milwaukee, WI
SCOTT ANDREW HACKETT
Indianapolis, IN
GORDON H HAFNER
Washington, DC
KARL MATTHEW HAGEN
Rochester, NY
YOUSSEF BARBAR HAikal
Amos, PQ, Canada
JONATHAN DANIEL HALL
Wakefield, MA
ROBERT LEO HALL
Knoxville, TN
DENIS JOHN HALMI
Fairfax, VA
MICHAEL PATRICK HALPIN
Kalamazoo, MI
STEVEN MICHAEL HAMILTON
Houston, TX
ALFRED W HANMER
Newton, MA
ROBERT LAURENCE HANNAN
Washington, DC
FAITH HANSBROUGH
Baton Rouge, LA
GADY HAR-EL
Brooklyn, NY
MARY K HARADA
Albany, OR
ROBERT E HARBAUGH
Lebanon, NH
CDR R W HARGRAVES MC USN
Bethesda, MD
MARTIN E HARRINGTON
New York, NY
JOHN BORGESON HARRIS
Jacksonville, FL
MITCHEL BRION HARRIS
New Orleans, LA
NORMAN R HARRIS II
Clearwater, FL
CRAIG EDWARD HARRISON
Longview, TX
DANNY LEE HARRISON
Russell Springs, KY
KEVIN EDWARD HARRISON
Glen Cove, NY
LCDR D L HARSHMAN MC USN
Camp Lejeune, NC
JAMES MICHAEL HARSHMAN
Kokomo, IN
HUGO VINCENT HART
Orlando, FL
SEYED-AHMAD HASSANTASH
Tehran, Iran
ALEXANDER PHILIP HATSIS
Rockville Centre, NY
MAJ D K HAYES MC USA
Ft Sam Houston, TX
JOHN MICHAEL HAYES
North Little Rock, AR
CHARLES NICHOLL
Encino, CA
DEAN ALAN HEALY
Hershey, PA
THOMAS GERARD HEFFRON
Omaha, NE
KURT FREDERICK HEISS
Atlanta, GA
BURKHARD HELMS
Rostock, Germany
OSSAMA SHARIF HEMADEH
Bay Pines, FL
DOUGLAS L HENDRICKS
Loma Linda, CA
STEPHEN DOUGLAS
HENNESSEY
Centralia, WA
ARYEH LEV HERRERA
Hagerstown, MD
JAMES CURTIS HERTENSTEIN
Peoria, IL
STEVEN FREDICK HESLOV
Long Beach, CA
DAVID G HESSE
New Haven, CT
HARVEY NORMAN HIMEL
Charlottesville, VA
DOUGLAS CHARLES
HINGSBERGEN
Hamilton, OH
ELIZABETH JEAN HINGSTON
Wellesley, MA
CDR D M HINSON MC USN
Bethesda, MD
JAMES PARKS HITCH JR
Knoxville, TN
CHIU MING HO
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
PAUL CREIGHTON HOBAR
Dallas, TX
ROYAL ALBERT HOBBS
Prince George, BC, Canada
JOHN R HOCH II
Madison, WI
DAVID RICHARD HOCKMUTH
Des Moines, IA
RONA ELSBERTH HODGE
Kansas City, MO
ERNEST JOHN HODGES
Edmonton, AB, Canada
MARCE HOFFMAN
Pittsburgh, PA
JOHN FINLEY HOFFMANN
Salt Lake City, UT
GERALD PIERRE HOKE
New York, NY
THOMAS JEFFERSON
HOLBROOK JR
Columbia, SC
MAJ J B HOLCOMB MC USA
El Paso, TX
ROBERT PERRY HOLCOMB
Marietta, GA
JOHN BRYAN HOLDS
St Louis, MO
FRANCISCO HOLGUIN
Bogota, Colombia
FRANK PARKER HOLLADAY
Kansas City, KS
CAROL ANGELA HOLLAN
San Diego, CA
PETER H HOLLIS
Atlantic Beach, NY
LCDR M P HONIG MC USN
Oakland, CA
LCDR SCOTT A HORNER MC
USN
Jacksonville, FL
MARC ANDREW HOROWITZ
Scarsdale, NY
CHARLES EDWIN HORTON JR
Norfolk, VA
GEORGE COURTNEY HOUSTON
Thomasville, GA
CDR F M HOWDEN MC USN
San Diego, CA
MICHAEL KUANG HSU
Orange, TX
ROBERT DAHMING HUANG
South Plainfield, NJ
CHARLES BURFORD
HULLSTON
St Louis, MO
MARK STEPHEN HUGHES
Stoneham, MA
ROBERT JOHN HUGHES
Queensbury, NY
TIMOTHY HUGHES
Ft Myers, FL
ROBERT HUSON HUNSAKER
Miami Beach, FL
JAMES RICHARD HUPP
Newark, NJ
DONALD EUGENE HUR
Columbus, OH
GARY STEPHEN HURWITZ
Pasadena, TX
RIFAT HUSAIN
Sioux Falls, SD
ROBERT WESLEY
HUTCHERSON
Beverly Hills, CA
LEWIS RAY HUTCHINSON
Temple, TX
STEVEN ANDREW
HUTCHINSON
Wichita, KS
JACQUES HYACINTH
Brooklyn, NY
PAUL FREDERICK HYLAND
Delray Beach, FL
BRIAN PATRICK HYNES
Sarnia, ON, Canada
MATTHEW JOSEPH HYSER
Evanston, IL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>J</th>
<th>K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEW DANIEL IAMMATTEO Basking Ridge, NJ</td>
<td>ZAVERN JABOURIAN Richlands, VA</td>
<td>JOHN NICHOLAS KABALIN Palo Alto, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORENZ NICHOLAS IANNARONE Meadowbrook, PA</td>
<td>R BLAIR JACKSON JR San Antonio, TX</td>
<td>DOUGLAS J KADERABEK Indianapolis, IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RALPH ANTHONY IANNUZZI Worcester, MA</td>
<td>DENNIS MICHAEL JACOB Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td>ROBERT SCOTT KAGAN Elk Grove Village, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHAKHURSHID IRANI Easton, PA</td>
<td>BRUCE KEVIN JACOBSON Madison, WI</td>
<td>SUSAN KAISER New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT ANDREW IRVINE Vancouver, BC, Canada</td>
<td>LEWIS ENSLIE JACOBSON Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td>RONALD NATHANIEL KALEYA Bronx, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FADEL ISHAK Sudbury, ON, Canada</td>
<td>MAJ ANNESLEY W JAFFIN MC USA San Antonio, TX</td>
<td>RAM KALUS Columbia, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREW GEORGE IWACH San Francisco, CA</td>
<td>PAUL JERRALL JAMES Houston, TX</td>
<td>MARK ANDREW KAMIL West Bloomfield, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK TOSHIO IZAWA Honolulu, HI</td>
<td>MICHAEL SCOTT JEDRZYNSKI Carmichael, CA</td>
<td>YALE CONRAD KANTER St Paul, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEVIN LEE JENSEN Athens, GA</td>
<td>VANCE ROYAL JERNSTROM Kansas City, MO</td>
<td>STEVEN ABRAHAM KAPLAN New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VERNON WAKEFIELD JOBSON Winston-Salem, NC</td>
<td>VICTOR KAREH Corpus Christi, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARK LANIER JOHNSON Nashville, TN</td>
<td>MARDI ROSS KARIN Los Gatos, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STEVEN DANIEL JOHNSON Eau Claire, WI</td>
<td>GARY SCOTT KARLIN Trenton, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIAM HAMPTON JOHNSON III Ormond Beach, FL</td>
<td>JAN L KASPERBAUER Rochester, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GEOFFREY HUGH JOHNSTON Saskatoon, SK, Canada</td>
<td>PAUL HOWARD KASTELL Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUSAN LYNN JOLLY Littleton, CO</td>
<td>LAWRENCE I KATIN Havertown, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ROBERT EVANS JONES Savannah, GA</td>
<td>TONY KATRAS Johnson City, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THOMAS E JORDAN Fallston, MD</td>
<td>IAN KATZ Decatur, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRISTOPHER D JOYCE Berwyn, IL</td>
<td>BRUCE ALLEN KAUFMAN St Louis, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JESSE STEPHENS JULIAN Salisbury, MD</td>
<td>RAJ R KAUSHIK Montclair, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANTONI JOHN JURKIEWICZ Great Neck, NY</td>
<td>MASOOD KAVIANI Shiraz, Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DONALD LEE JUTTE Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td>J NAJI TANIOS KAYRUZ San Antonio, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JERRILYN MARIE JUTTON Columbia, MD</td>
<td>OWEN BERNARD KEENAN Marshfield, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KIM DORIAN KELLER Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LEE AMEEN KELLEY Atlanta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MAJ S M KELLEY MC USAF Scott AFB, IL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LISA DIANE KELLY  
Stanford, CA

PETER HOYT KELLY  
St Paul, MN

BERNARD PERKINS KEMKER JR  
Jasper, IN

VAUGHAN FRASER KENDALL  
Denver, CO

DENISE MARY KENNA  
Walnut Creek, CA

WARRIET B NENARD  
Plano, TX

DAVID WILLIAM KENNEDY  
Philadelphia, PA

Gerald Gershon Kent  
Seattle, WA

AKBAR KERAMATI  
Garfield Heights, OH

SUZANNE MICHELLE KERLEY  
Santa Cruz, CA

DEBORAH LYNN KERLIN  
Walnut Creek, CA

ROBERT CRAIG KERN  
Chicago, IL

ELLEN RITA KESSLER  
Lincoln, NE

MAJ MARK S KESTNER MC USA  
El Paso, TX

CRISTINA FRESES KEUSCH  
Boca Raton, FL

ROBERT BLAINE KEVITCH  
Allentown, PA

J MICHAEL KEY  
Little Rock, AR

TERESA MARY KIESER  
Calgary, AB, Canada

BUUP JUSTIN KIM  
Oakwood, OH

IN HO KIM  
Taegu, South Korea

YOUNG-JIN KIM  
Kwangju, South Korea

YU SEUN KIM  
Seoul, South Korea

BRIAN MALTBIE KINNEY  
Los Angeles, CA

MAJ LT KIRILENKO MC USAF  
Andrews AFB, MD

JOHN DEGEN KIRK  
Loveland, CO

RICHARD IRA KIRKLAND  
Birmingham, AL

WILLIAM JOHN KITZMILLER  
Cincinnati, OH

G ROBERT KLETZKER  
St Louis, MO

RONALD ALVIN KLINE  
Detroit, MI

RICHARD KLUMP  
Westerville, OH

STEVEN THOMAS KUCHA  
Daly City, CA

STUART JOHNSTON KNECHTEL  
Madison, WI

DAVID LUKE KNOX  
Fayetteville, AR

KEITH RUSSELL KNUTH  
Indianapolis, IN

THOMAS JACOB KOCH  
Allentown, PA

GORDON GLEN KOCHSIEK  
La Crosse, WI

PHILLIP MARK KOFSKY  
Norristown, PA

GURMANDER S KOHLI  
Stoneham, MA

JOHN A KOLE  
Grand Rapids, MN

BOBBY KIPAK KONG  
Ypsilanti, MI

KIM ENG KOO  
Philadelphia, PA

KEVIN ROY KOPESKY  
Cedar Rapids, IA

THOMAS A KOPITNIK JR  
Dallas, TX

MAJ R D KOPKE MC USA  
Bronx, NY

OWEN ENRIQUE KORN  
San Bernardo, Chile

ERNEST WILLIAM KORMEHL  
Boston, MA

JOHN BARRY KORTBEEK  
Calgary, AB, Canada

RAVI JACOB KORULA  
Vellore, India

KENNETH R KORZEC  
Toledo, OH

MARY ANN KOSIR  
Allen Park, MI

MITCHELL NEAL KOTLER  
Woodbury, NJ

GREGORY PETROS KOURAKLIS  
Athens, Greece

SOREN RUSSETT KRAEMER  
Ft Smith, AR

DENNIS HARRY KRAUS  
New York, NY

HARRY L KRAUS JR  
Harrisonburg, VA

KARL J KREDER JR  
Iowa City, IA

JOLENE MARGARET KRIETT  
San Diego, CA

JONATHAN PERRY KRUGER  
Washington, VA

CHRISTOPHER KEVIN KUBAT  
Wauwatosa, WI

FREDERICK ADAIR KUHN  
Augusta, GA

MAJ T E KUIVA MC USAF  
Lackland AFB, TX

DAVID MICHAEL KUPFER  
San Diego, CA

KESTUTIS VIKTORAS KURAITIS  
Brawley, CA

DANIEL B KURILLOFF  
New York, NY

DAVID IRWIN KURTZ  
West Palm Beach, FL

STUART H KUSCHNER  
Beverly Hills, CA

GEOFFREY MALCOM KWITKO  
Tampa, FL
PAUL JOSEPH LA ROCHELLE
Melbourne, FL
DONALD RICHARD LAMB
Fargo, ND
JOSEPH LAMELAS
Miami, FL
RAYMOND VOSS LANDES
Rochester Hills, MI
KENNETH EUGENE LANGLEY JR
Pittsfield, FL
MICHAEL ANTHONY LANGONE
Hallandale, FL
MARK LANGSFELD
Albuquerque, NM
DONALD CHARLES LANZA
Philadelphia, PA
CHRISTIAN PETER LARSEN
Atlanta, GA
JOHN C LASCHINGER
Baltimore, MD
MICHAEL P H LAU
Edmonds, WA
FRANCIS CHI HUNG LAW
Vancouver, BC, Canada
JOSEPH LEE LEACH
Dallas, TX
LUIS LEBREDO
Sioux City, IA
SCOTT WHITFIELD LeCROY
Birmingham, AL
CHIN TAI LEE
Cincinnati, OH
JEFFREY JUN KIN LEE
Honolulu, HI
JUNG LACK LEE
Brooklyn, NY
MARK LEHMAN
Lakewood, NJ
ARNOLD ROBERT LEIBOFF
East Setauket, NY
CDR K E LEONARD MC USN
Jacksonville, FL
BRAD DOUGLAS LERNER
Towson, MD
MARIE-LUCIE LESSARD
Montreal, PQ, Canada
RAYMOND LESSER
Philadelphia, PA
JOHN THOMAS LETTIERI
Spartanburg, SC
MARIA E LEVADA
Valley Stream, NY
DAVID JON LEVENS
Coral Springs, FL
MARVIN RUSS LEVENTHAL
Memphis, TN
MICHEL F LEVESQUE
Los Angeles, CA
BARRY CHARLES LEVIN
Panorama City, CA
HENRY STUART LEVIN
New Rochelle, NY
GABRIELLE KOHOLETH LEVINE
Walnut Creek, CA
MICHAEL D LEVINE
Carmel, IN
PHILIP LEVITT
West Palm Beach, FL
DON M LEWIS
San Angelo, TX
PAUL JEFFREY LEWIS
West Seneca, NY
RODNEY DUANE LEWIS
Dallas, TX
JOAN MARY LEYIA
Evanston, IL
JOSEPH JOHN LICATA
Suffern, NY
MATTHEW STEVEN LIEF
Coral Springs, FL
MARY-BETH MAGNINO LIMBACK
Hancock, MI
WHITNEY M L LIMM
Honolulu, HI
ANITA KAY LINDSEY
Greensboro, NC
CHRISTOPHER JAMES LINSTROM
New York, NY
MARIO LISE
Padova, Italy
ADRIAN KING MAN LO
Philadelphia, PA
LLOYD M LOFT
New York, NY
CHUN K LOH
Bronx, NJ
KOK KIT LOH
Singapore, Singapore
JOSEPH LEO LOHMULLER
Davenport, IA
GREGG LESLIE LONDREY
Richmond, VA
ROBERT BRIAN LOUTON
Altoona, PA
MARK EDWARD LOVAAS
Minneapolis, MN
ROBERT BRUCE LOVE
Madison, WI
THOMAS JOHN LOVELY
Pittsburgh, PA
DAVID WEI-WEN LOW
Philadelphia, PA
DONALD EDWARD LOW
Seattle, WA
ISAAC EDWIN LOWE
Oxnard, CA
WHITSON LOWE
Nashville, TN
MARK ALLAN LUDVIGSON
Tacoma, WA
JOHN JAMES LUKASZCZYZK
Bethlehem, PA
DANIEL DAVID LYDIATT
Omaha, NE
HERBERT KIM LYEMLY
Durham, NC
GEORGE D LYLE
Winter Haven, FL
MARTIN JOSEPH LYNCH
Rome, GA
ROBERT P LYNCH
Renton, WA
CHRISTOPHER J LYONS
Exton, PA
CAROL JEANNE MACARTHUR
Orange, CA

MICHAEL THOMAS
MacFarlane
Louisville, KY

STEVEN DOUGLAS
MacFarlane
Edmonds, WA

BRIAN KEITH MACHIDA
Arcadia, CA

ROBERT JOSEPH MACINAS
Nashville, TN

EMMETT RIDLEY MACKAN II
Beaumont, TX

CATHEL ALASTAIR HUGH
MACLEOD
Cumberland, ME

WILLIAM CARL MADAUS
Owensboro, KY

BRUCE ROBERT MADDERN
Jacksonville, FL

KURT ALAN MADDOCK
Vincennes, IN

ROBERT ORESTE MAGANINI
Glen Ellyn, IL

MICHAEL L MAGGART
Knoxville, TN

JOHN MICHAEL MAGGIANO
Santa Ana, CA

PATRICK JOSEPH MAGUIRE
La Jolla, CA

RICHARD DOUGLAS
MAINWARING
San Diego, CA

JAMES ANTHONY MAJESKI
Mt Pleasant, SC

RAYMOND GEORGE
MAKHOUŁ
Richmond, VA

HOPE STEPHANIE MAKI
Marshfield, WI

KATHLEEN HILDUR
MAKIELSKI
Seattle, WA

CDR M P MALANOSKI MC USN
Chesapeake, VA

STANLEY BRUCE MALKOWICZ
Philadelphia, PA

DENISE MARGARET
MAMMOLITO
Peoria, IL

MARC STEVEN MANDEL
Westfield, NJ

DARRELL BRYAN MANNING
Kensington, MD

RICHARD MANNING
Camp Hill, PA

PAUL F MANSFIELD
Houston, TX

JORGE ENRIQUE MARCET
Tampa, FL

MICHAEL CHARLES
MARCUCCI
Philadelphia, PA

LUIS ALBERTO MARGARIDE
Buenos Aires, Argentina

DOINA FIORENTINA MARINA
Winchester, MA

DONALD W MARION
Pittsburgh, PA

LAWRENCE JAY MARKOVITZ
Ridgewood, NJ

ARLENE H MARKOWITZ
New York, NY

STEVEN CRAIG MARKS
Detroit, MI

ROBERT ALAN MARLEY
Fairlawn, OH

JERRY VINCENT MARLIN
Dallas, TX

JOSEPH JOHN MAROTTA
Troy, NY

CHRISTOPHER LEE MARSH
Seattle, WA

RONALD ROBERT MARSH
Amsterdam, NY

DAVID ALLEN MARTIN
Gainesville, FL

MAJ R R MARTIN MC USA
Fort Sam Houston, TX

ARTURO G MARTINEZ
San Diego, CA

STEVEN L MASKIN
Tampa, FL

MARC D MASLOW
Franklin, PA

CHARLOTTE ANNE MASSAD
Atlanta, GA

DOUGLAS WILLIAM MASSOP
Des Moines, IA

ROBERT GORDON MATHENY
Indianapolis, IN

JEFFREY BANKS MATTHEWS
Boston, MA

MARTHA SHENOT
MATTHEWS
Camden, NJ

RICHARD CURTIS MAUER
Waterloo, IA

KEVIN B MAYFIELD
Hamilton, OH

WILLIAM RODGER MAYFIELD
Atlanta, GA

JOHN EDWARD MAZUSKI
St Louis, MO

MARY MELISSA McBRIEN
West Bloomfield, MI

STEVEN JAMES McCABE
Louisville, KY

MICHAEL JAMES McCANN
Colorado Springs, CO

TIMOTHY CHARLES
McCANTY
Kensington, MD

WILLIE C McCLAIRED
Des Moines, IA

FRANK B McCUTCHEON JR
Little Rock, AR

MICHAEL JOSEPH McCRAIL
Evergreen Park, IL

BECKY LORAINe McGRAW
Wall
Houston, TX

DAVID R McKENZIE
Lakeland, FL

MICHAEL JAMES
McLAUGHLIN
Cocoa Beach, FL

PAUL FRANZ McLEOD
Atlanta, GA

JAMES DAVID McMAHAN
Columbus, OH

RICHARD K McNUTT
Minocqua, WI

FREDERICK ALLAN
MEADORS
Little Rock, AR
KIRK PAUL MEADOWS
Dayton, OH

VICTOR A MEDINA
Cary, NC

MELVIN DuBOSE MEDLOCK JR
Spartanburg, SC

SHARRON LYNN MEE
Los Angeles, CA

BETTINA BASS MEEKINS
New Bern, NC

JOHN EDWARD MEILAHN
Philadelphia, PA

LESLIE DIANE MEMSIC
Los Angeles, CA

LLOYD FRANKLIN MOORE
Mercer
Hope, AR

PAUL ARTHUR MERGUEIAN
Stanford, CA

THOMAS J MERLE
Kettering, OH

MARCO MERLINI
La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland

DAN M MEYER
Cleveland Heights, OH

TODD ALEXANDER
Meyerhoefer
Canton, OH

TIMOTHY JOSEPH MICKEL
Monroe, LA

SAMUEL ALAN MICKELSON
Detroit, MI

JOSEPH JAMES MIKE
Woodbury, NJ

LT COL C T MILBOURN MC
USAF
Lackland AFB, TX

THOMAS CHARLES MILITANO
Takoma Park, MD

MAJ JAY S MILLER MC USAF
Biloxi, MS

PHILIP A MILLER
Peoria, IL

STANTON BRUCE MILLER
Philadelphia, PA

STEVEN KAY MILLER
Salt Lake City, UT

FREDERICK HEATON
Millham
Waban, MA

DIXIE JEAN MILLS
Boston, MA

MARY JEANNINE MILROY
Yankton, SD

MICHAEL DEAN MILROY
Santa Fe, NM

GAYLE MINARD
Memphis, TN

JOSEPH PAUL MINEI
Dallas, TX

HILTON MIRES
New Rochelle, NY

EUGENE ANTHONY
MISQUITH
West Palm Beach, FL

JEFFREY ROLAND MITCHELL
Battle Creek, MI

LCDR MARC D MITCHELL MC
USN
Bethesda, MD

DALE GRIMES MITCHUM
Geneva, AL

SOLLY S MIZRAHI
Kiryat-Bialik, Israel

DAVID WINTON MOBLEY
Jacksonville, FL

THOMAS ROBERT MOFFETT
JR
Little Rock, AR

EUGENE PATRICK MOHAN
East Northport, NY

MICHAEL SCOTT MOKRIS
Orlando, FL

THOMAS A MOLLOY
Portland, OR

MIGUEL MONDRAGON-GONZALEZ
La Paz, Mexico

MICHAEL JON MONSON
Riverside, CA

MANUEL RAUL MONTESINOS
Buenos Aires, Argentina

FRANK M MOORE
New York, NY

GRANT K MOORE
Northampton, MA

LEE STUART MOORE
Cookeville, TN

WILLIAM MARVIN MOORE JR
West Columbia, SC

THOMAS PAUL MORELL
Smiths Falls, ON, Canada

CARLOS E MORENO-CABRAL
Honolulu, HI

DAVID L MORRIS
Springfield, IL

DONALD JAY MORRIS
Boston, MA

XAVIER RENE MOUSSET
Toledo, OH

MAJ DAVID W MOZINGO MC
USA
Ft Sam Houston, TX

RAMA KRISHNAMOORTHY
MUDDARAJ
Phoenix, AZ

G DAVID MUNDAY
Canton, OH

JOHN S MUNN
Kalamazoo, MI

KARIN MARIE MURASZKO
Ann Arbor, MI

BRIAN PATRICK MURPHY
Allentown, PA

ANANDHI MURTHY
New Martinsville, WV

RAMANATHPUR S C MURTHY
Bay Pines, FL

ALAN DAVID MUSKETT
Billings, MT

HAMED MUTABAGANI
Jiddah, Saudi Arabia

DANIEL LESLIE MYERS
Concordia, KS

STEVEN RONALD MYRICK
Philadelphia, PA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Ledford Nabors</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hossein Alkhorasan Najafi</td>
<td>Bellflower, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard K Nam</td>
<td>Culver City, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alain Remi Naouri</td>
<td>Lyon, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Stephen Napoletano</td>
<td>New Britain, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Victor Nasrallah</td>
<td>Towson, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross P Nathan</td>
<td>Long Beach, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas F Naylor Jr</td>
<td>Youngstown, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory B Nazar</td>
<td>Louisville, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmad Nazem</td>
<td>Syracuse, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce M Neal</td>
<td>Green Bay, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Charles Neal</td>
<td>Knoxville, TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Kimberly Nelson</td>
<td>Baton Rouge, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Lee Nesmith</td>
<td>Gainesville, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh Anne Neumayer</td>
<td>Salt Lake City, UT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Francis Neville</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Ann Newman</td>
<td>Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Broadie Newton</td>
<td>Richmond, VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Janette Nicklaus</td>
<td>Albuquerque, NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Richard Nicol</td>
<td>Lexington, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Ross Niles</td>
<td>Williamsville, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen David Noorily</td>
<td>San Antonio, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aksel Gronne Nordestgaard</td>
<td>Tacoma, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew M Norris</td>
<td>Ft Collins, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maj J H North Jr MC USA</td>
<td>Amherst, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Mark Northam</td>
<td>Texarkana, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet E Norton</td>
<td>Staten Island, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gerrik Nosko</td>
<td>New Brunswick, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph B O'Connell</td>
<td>Fairfield, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Mitchell Oberfeld</td>
<td>Mayfield Heights, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hermenegildo Pecson Ocampo Jr</td>
<td>Paramount, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Steven Oggero</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt S G Ogle MC USN</td>
<td>Bremerton, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfonso Oliva</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney Tamotsu Onotera</td>
<td>Winnipeg, MB, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Andrew Ord</td>
<td>Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Franklin Orlinger</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin E Orlick</td>
<td>St Petersburg, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Ellis Orlin</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Stuart Orloff</td>
<td>Rochester, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacinto Ricardo Orozco</td>
<td>Truckee, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Eric Orr</td>
<td>La Mesa, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Amadeus Orsini</td>
<td>Easton, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian L Ortmann</td>
<td>Flint, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelo Otero</td>
<td>Pueblo, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vahit Ozmen</td>
<td>Istanbul, Turkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALESSANDRO MARIA PAGANINI
Ancona, Italy
CHARLES N PAIDAS
Baltimore, MD
SYLVAIN PALMER
Mission Viejo, CA
MAJ M W PALUZZI MC USAF
Keesler AFB, MS
STEVEN PAUL PANIAN
Denver, CO
ROBERT W PANTON
Elmwood Park, IL
EFSTATHIOS LOUKAS PAPALAMBROS
Athens, Greece
CRISTO PAPASAKELARIOU
Houston, TX
NICHOLAS J PAPPAS
Oklahoma City, OK
ADOLFO PARDÓ-GARCIA
Mexico, Mexico
YOGIN J PARIKH
Geneseo, IL
KENNETH LEROY PARISH
Lexington, KY
YONG KI PARK
Pusan, South Korea
PAUL MACKIE PARKER
Decatur, GA
RAMNIKLAL VALLABHDAS PATEL
Rajkot, India
SUBHASH R PATEL
Chicago, IL
CHRISTOPHER KEVEN PATRONELLA
Houston, TX
JAMES RICHARD PAYNE
Modesto, CA
GARY ELLIS PEARLSTEIN
Catskill, NY
THOMAS C PEARSON
Atlanta, GA
THOMAS C PEARSON
Springfield, MO
MICHAEL DICKENS PECK
Miami, FL
HOWARD MARTIN PECKER
Rahway, NJ
JOSEPH PATRICK PECORARO
Bradenton, FL
WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER PEDERSON
San Antonio, TX
SERGIO PEDRAZZOLI
Padova, Italy
MAJ J J PELTON MC USAF
San Antonio, TX
DANIEL JOSEPH PENDER
New York, NY
WILLIAM ARTHUR PEPER
Waco, TX
JOSE ISABEL PERALES LOPEZ
Victoria, Mexico
CDR J A PERCIBALI MC USN
Pensacola, FL
AMI SMITH PERCY
Concord, NC
CARLOS ALVES PEREIRA
Lisbon, Portugal
RICHARD VICTOR PEREZ
Sacramento, CA
JOSE RAFAEL PEREZ-QUIROS
Hato Rey, PR
PHILIP GRAHAM PERKINS
Reading, PA
JAMES E PERO
Thousand Oaks, CA
CRAIG MARK PERSON
Greenbelt, MD
CRAIG ANDREW PETERS
Boston, MA
SCOTT WESLEY PETERS
Oak Ridge, TN
MARK STEVEN PETERSON
Corvallis, OR
ROD H PETERSON
Spokane, WA
WILLIAM JAMES PETRAIUOLO
Euclid, OH
PAUL MICHAEL PETTY
Rochester, MN
ROBERT BARRY PEYTON
Raleigh, NC
MICHAEL ELLIOT PEZIM
Vancouver, BC, Canada
GLENN BRIAN PFEFFER
San Francisco, CA
THOMAS ALAN PFEFFER
Los Angeles, CA
THEODORE G PHILLIPS
Allentown, PA
GIANCARLO PIANO
Chicago, IL
DAVID JOHN PIAZZA
Naperville, IL
EDWARD JOSEPH SILVIO PICARDI
Rapid City, SD
MICHAEL ANTHONY PICARIELLO
West Chester, PA
ALLEN M PIELET
Olympia Fields, IL
MICHAEL PIETRO
Bellingham, WA
CHARLES GREGORY PIGOTT
 Tupelo, MS
ALAN BARTH PILLERSDORF
West Palm Beach, FL
CHARLES H PIPPITT JR
Winston-Salem, NC
GREGORY R PITTMAN
Tulsa, OK
JOHN SCOTT PITTMAN
Carmel, IN
ERIC A PIZZA
Toledo, OH
MARC JEFFREY PLISKIN
Cincinnati, OH
ANDRZEJ JERZY PLONKA
North Tonawanda, NY
GUSTAVE JAVIER POGO
Sands Point, NY
ALICE MARIE POLICE
Hailey, ID
JOSEPH LEO POLIO
Owensboro, KY
LARRY HOWARD POLLACK
San Diego, CA
PETER J PONS
Buffalo, NY
JOHN FRANCIS POPE
Wauwatosa, WI
MAJ C A PORTER MC USA
Tacoma, WA
GREGORY GORDON PORTER
Richland, WA
WILLIAM E POTTS JR
Tallahassee, FL

MARK JAMES POWERS
Port St Lucie, FL

JEFFREY TODD PRAVDA
Cheshire, CT

STEPHEN G PRIEST
Bloomfield Village, MI

LEMOYNE RHEUL PRINGLE
Danville, IN

FRANCES ELIZABETH PRITCHARD
Memphis, TN

GUSTAVO PROMIS DIAZ
Santiago, Chile

MARK FRANKLIN PRYSI
Jupiter, FL

FRANCESCO PUCCIO
Brescia, Italy

STANLEY GEORGE PUGSLEY
New London, CT

QUINTIN MADARANG PULIDO
Valdosta, GA

THOMAS JAYE PURGETT
Euless, TX

MICHAEL JOHN PUSHKAREWICZ
West Grove, PA

CDR A D QUINN MC USN
Groton, CT

JORGE R RABAZA
Miami, FL

C DYENNE RACETTE
Lancaster, PA

DIANE MARY RADFORD
St Louis, MO

OPREA VALENTIN RADULESCU
New York, NY

THOMAS HALL RAGSDALE
Norfolk, VA

WILLIAM GERALD RAINER JR
Cortez, CO

LESLIE MARK RAINWATER
St Paul, MN

SHARO SHAHEN RAISSI
Los Angeles, CA

MOHAMMAD HOSSAIN RAJABIAN
Shiraz, Iran

JAN RAKINIC
Philadelphia, PA

HASSAN H RAMADAN
Morgantown, WV

JOHN MICHAEL RAMIREZ
Las Cruces, NM

AIDAN ALOYSIUS RANEY JR
Newport Beach, CA

MOHAN KUMAR RAO
Ft Wayne, IN

MICHAEL F RAPP
Lincoln, NE

PAUL ANDREW RASKAUSKAS
Ft Myers, FL

TIMOTHY RALPH RASMUSSON
West Seneca, NY

DAVID SUMMERS RATLIFF
Huntington, WV

EDMUND WILLIAM RAYCRAFT
Decatur, IL

ANEES JACOB RAZZOUK
Loma Linda, CA

ALAN IRWIN REED
Gainesville, FL

JANIS E REED
Pittsburgh, PA

JEFFREY REESE
Burlington, VT
CARLOS JOSE SABOYA SOBRINHO
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

TODD MORGAN SACHS
San Francisco, CA

ALI M SADEGHI
New York, NY

RICHARD LAWRENCE SADLER
Davenport, IA

ALAN JEFFREY SAFFRAN
Winter Park, FL

GINA L SAGER
Baltimore, MD

SUKAMAL SAHA
Flint, MI

ROBERT VAHE SAHAKIAN
Vista, CA

BHAGABAT C SAHU
Athens, AL

DAVID LESTER SAINT
Tallahassee, FL

NICASIO TULOD SALANG JR
Caloocan City, Philippines

LESLEY JOHN SALLOUM
Trenton, NJ

RENA TO SALTZ
Augusta, GA

DARYL RAY SANDER
Galion, OH

JOZSEF SANDOR
Budapest, Hungary

VICTOR SANDOVAL
Mexico, Mexico

MARIO B SANGUILY
Stuart, FL

LISA DIANE SANTOS
Houston, TX

DIEGO SAPORTA
Elizabeth, NJ

J R SARPA
Bloomington, IN

ALFRED MARK SASSLER
Maysville, KY

JONATHAN MARK SAXE
Detroit, MI

VELMA P SCANTLEBURY
Pittsburgh, PA

MARK JONATHAN SCHACHT
Chicago, IL

MARK E SCHADT
Bethlehem, PA

CHARLES HENRY SCHAFFER
Philadelphia, PA

BARRY MICHAEL SCHAITKIN
Pittsburgh, PA

RICHARD SETH SCHECHENER
New York, NY

D KEVIN SCHEID
Indianapolis, IN

STEVEN JOHN SCHIFF
Washington, DC

BRIAN PAUL SCHILPEROORT
Portland, OR

DAVID EUGENE SCHLARMA
St Louis, MO

JAMES WALLACE SCHLOTTER
San Marcos, TX

FREDERIC WILLIAM SCHMIDT
Green Bay, WI

MICHAEL JAY SCHMIDT
Topeka, KS

KIM E SCHMITT
Birmingham, AL

PETER ANDREW SCHNEIDER
Burbank, CA

STEVEN JACK SCHNEIDER
New Hyde Park, NY

JAMES JOSEPH SCHOPP
Tacoma, WA

JON LEONARD SCHRAM
Holland, MI

MARK DAVID SCHREIBER
Boyardton Beach, FL

WILLIAM BRIAN SCHRODER
Kansas City, MO

DANIEL G SCHULTZ
North Potomac, MD

MICHAEL J SCHUTZ
Little Rock, AR

ROY I SCHWARTZ
Tallahassee, FL

BARBARA STEWART SCHWARTZBERG
Denver, CO

DAVID SCHWARTZWALD
Boca Raton, FL

EUGENE J SCHWEITZER
Baltimore, MD

WILLIAM MARK SCOFIELD
Birmingham, AL

FRANK T SCONZO JR
East Patchogue, NY

JONI C SCOTT
Springfield, MO

PERRY ROBERT SECOR
Lakewood, CA

MARK NELSON SEGAL
Albuquerque, NM

JUAN ANTONIO SEGARRA
Venado Tuerto, Argentina

AURELIO SEGUNDO
Rio Piedras, PR

ARNOLD STEVEN SEID
Santa Monica, CA

SAMUEL HYMAN SELESNICK
New York, NY

JEFFREY EDWARD SELL
Washington, DC

SCOTT B SELLINGER
Tallahassee, FL

JOHN LAURIE SEMPLE
Toronto, ON, Canada

FRANK JON SENKOWSKY
Denver, CO

PHILIP ANDREW SERBIN
Bellevue, WA

VINEY R SETYA
Baltimore, MD

NEAL EDWARD SEYMOUR
Dallas, TX

ROGER ELIAS SFEIR
Beirut, Lebanon

JOSEPH JAMES SFERRA
Sylvania, OH

PRATAP CHHABILDAS SHAH
Rajkot, India

CATHERINE ALLEN SHARE
High Point, NC

BHAWANI SHANKER SHARMA
Chandigarh, India

FRANK JOSEPH SHARP
Brielle, NJ

JEFFREY NEAL SHARPE
Shelbyville, KY

SHYR-MING SHEEN-CHEN
Kaohsiung, Rep of China/Taiwan

FEROZ AHEMAD SHEIKH
Wilkes-Barre, PA
PAUL A SHELLABARGER  
Tulsa, OK

ALLEN EDWIN SHEPHERD JR  
Stoneham, MA

BRETT C SHEPARD  
Portland, OR

RICHARD MARK SHERRY  
Augusta, GA

ALAN HENRY SHIKANI  
Baltimore, MD

MAJ S A SHIKORA MC USAF  
Lackland AFB, TX

RICHARD LARRY SHINDELL  
Phoenix, AZ

JOHN W SHOOK  
Kansas City, MO

NEAL DAVID SHORE  
Morristown, NJ

TERRY WAYNE SHORTRIDGE  
Lebanon, OR

DAVID PAUL SHOWALTER  
Sarasota, FL

GAYLE SUZETTE SHULMAN  
West Orange, NJ

CHARLES RAYMOND SHUMATE  
Birmingham, AL

MALCOLM SHUPECK  
Pinehurst, NC

ALAN ROGER SHUSTER  
Jupiter, FL

CARLOS ALEJANDRO SICILIA  
Gaston, NC

TODD SIDER  
Largo, FL

DONALD C SIEGEL  
Decatur, GA

MICHAEL SIEGEL  
Wheaton, MD

LTC S A SIHELNIK MC USAF  
Silver Spring, MD

KENNETH T SIM  
Monterey Park, CA

DAVID LESLIE SIMMS  
Phoenix, AZ

ANDREW LEWIS SIMON  
Lakewood, NJ

HOWARD M SIMON  
Syracuse, NY

JOHN MATHEW SIMON  
Bay Shore, NY

PETER J SIMON  
Fort Lauderdale, FL

RICHARD KEITH SIMONS  
San Diego, CA

MICHAEL CARSON SINCLAIR  
Allentown, PA

ANILKUMAR M SINGH  
Milwaukee, WI

ANUP KUMAR SINGH  
Stoughton, MA

RANBIR SINGH  
Valencia, CA

PETER ROBERT SIVISKI  
Lewiston, ME

RANDALL SLAYTON SKAU  
Milan, TN

ERIC CHARLES SKLAREW  
Kensington, MD

DANNY SLEEMAN  
Miami, FL

ALAN TED SLEPIAN  
Plainview, NY

STEWARD ELLIOT SLOAN  
Omaha, NE

BRUCE BORDMAN SLOANE  
Philadelphia, PA

HERMAN D SLOANE  
Olympia Fields, IL

ANTHONY ALBERT SMITH  
Cleveland, OH

ANTHONY Y SMITH  
Albuquerque, NM

AUBREY LYNDOL SMITH  
Amarillo, TX

DANE E SMITH  
Greenville, SC

FLOYD Ames SMITH JR  
Austin, TX

JAMES WILLIAM SMITH  
Loma Linda, CA

MARK DAVID SMITH  
San Diego, CA

NATALIA GOOLEY SMITH  
Billings, MT

R JAY SMITH  
Birmingham, AL

THOMAS ROBBINS SMITH  
Baltimore, MD

VERNON CURTISS SMITH  
Las Vegas, NV

JEFFREY A SNYDER  
Denver, CO

WILLIAM W S SO  
Anaheim, CA

EDMEE M SOLTERO VENEGAS  
Hato Rey, PR

NUNZIO PIERGIORIO SOSSI  
West Palm Beach, FL

JOHN GREGORY SPARROW  
Savannah, GA

LAURIE SPAULDING  
Williston, VT

DAVID MARK SPELLBERG  
Naples, FL

ALAN D SPERTUS  
Daytona Beach, FL

DAVID KIRK SPEYERER  
Winter Haven, FL

GREGORY ALEXANDER SPITZ  
Aurora, IL

JEFFREY A SPITZER  
New York, NY

JOHN A SPRATT  
Richmond, VA

KURT WAYNE SPRUNGER  
Muncie, IN

DICKENS ST-VIL  
Montreal, PQ, Canada

JON GREGORY STAFFELL  
San Antonio, TX

THOMAS J STAHL  
Washington, DC

STEVEN CHARLES STAIN  
Los Angeles, CA

DAVID ALEX STALKER  
Red Bluff, CA

JAY BENNETT STALLMAN  
Houston, TX

MICHAEL J STAMOS  
Torrance, CA

ISAAC STARKER  
Florham Park, NJ

THOMAS D STARKER  
Nashville, TN

NICOS GEORGIOS STAVROU  
Limassol, Cyprus

RONALD HECTOR STEFANI JR  
Lombard, IL
THEIN MYINT TUN
Yangon, Myanmar
ISHIK CEYLAN TUNA
Evansville, IN
DAVID ERIC TUNKEL
Baltimore, MD
LOUISE DIANE TURKULA-PINTO
Edina, MN
MARY KAY TURNER
Indianapolis, IN
WILLIAM F TURNER JR
Tyler, TX
MARK WILLIAM TURRENTINE
Indianapolis, IN
HARRY LANE TUTEN JR
Summerville, SC
JOHN DANIEL TYDINGS
Mercerville, NJ
BARBARA LYNN TYLKA
Northampton, MA
SAMUEL A TYULUMAN
Dallas, TX

PASCAL OSITA UDEKWU
Raleigh, NC
KAREN SUE ULOTH
Portland, OR
STEVEN HARRIS UNTRACHT
Corning, NY
J ROBERT UPP JR
Galveston, TX
GIOVANNI USSIA
Bologna, Italy
KENNETH R USTYNOSKI
Forty Fort, PA
CLIFFORD H VAN METER JR
New Orleans, LA
DOUGLAS J VAN PUTTEN
La Porte, IN
ANTHONY R VARA
Annandale, VA
ROBERT DEE VAUGHN JR
Charlotte, NC
NICHOLAS BLAIR VEDDER
Seattle, WA
ROBERTO J VELAZQUEZ-LIZARRAGA
Guadalajara, Mexico
FRANCIS J VELEZ
Baltimore, MD
PAMELA VELOS
Weston, ON, Canada
BENJAMIN HERSCHEL VENDER
Las Vegas, NV
RALPH MARCUS VENNART
Las Vegas, NV
ALEXANDER RONALD VENTO
Folsom, CA
ANN LOUISE VERCOUTERE
Greenbrae, CA
KEVIN GALLAGHER VESEY
Smithtown, NY
JOHN TYSON VETTO
Portland, OR
JEANETTE MAUDE VINEY
Bismarck, ND
ADELE LYNN VINTON TRAVERSO
Seattle, WA
JEFFREY L VISOTSKY
Park Ridge, IL
PAUL VITENAS JR
Webster, TX
JERRY WILLIAM VLASAK
Solvang, CA
JAMES EDMOND VOGEL
Pikesville, MD
DANA MARK VOGRTER
Tallahassee, FL
DAVID ORLANDO VOLPI
New York, NY

PHILLIP ASHLEY WACKYM
Los Angeles, CA
CAROL MARIE WADON
Fayetteville, NC
JOHN C WAIN
Boston, MA
SALIM M WALJI
Tiburon, CA
REGINA PALOYAN WALKER
Maywood, IL
MATTHEW JOSEPH WALL JR
Houston, TX
WENDELL ALAN WALL JR
Wahpeton, ND
ROBERT STEWART WALSH
Johnson City, TN
THOMAS RAYMOND WALSH
High Point, NC
BARBARA JEAN WALTER
Coatesville, PA
LCDR MARK S WALTON MC
USN
Bremerton, WA
RONALD ROGER WARD
San Francisco, CA
JAMES ANDREW WARNEKE
Tucson, AZ
BRAD WAYNE WARNER
Cincinnati, OH
GERALD CLEMmie WARREN
Summerville, SC
JAMES DOUGLAS WARREN
Boulder, CO
RALPH LOUNSURY WARREN
Boston, MA
ROBERT SAMUEL WARREN
San Francisco, CA
RONALD MARC WARREN
Mt Laurel, NJ
ROBERT J WASICZKO
Albany, NY
LINDA MARGARET WATERS
Stanford, CA
JAMES ALLISON WATKINS
Charlotte, NC
DANIEL R WATSON
Columbus, OH
SCOTT DALE WATSON
Erwin, TN

SCOTT PATRICK WATTENHOFER
Omaha, NE
HARRY C WATTERS
Chandler, AZ
PAUL ALMA WATTSERSON
Charlotte, NC
KENT HARRIS WEBB
Oklahoma City, OK
BRUCE RANDOLPH WEBBER
Portland, OR
ALAN McMURRY WEEKS
Oak Ridge, TN
CHRIS JAMES WEHR
Albuquerque, NM
LAWRENCE M WEI
Carnegie, PA
STEVEN SAMUEL WEINSHEL
Green Bay, WI
GREGORY S WEINSTEIN
Philadelphia, PA
TODD STEVEN WEINSTEIN
Logansport, IN
ROBERT W WEISENTHAL
De Witt, NY
MANUEL ROBERT WEISS
Nashville, TN
RICHARD GLENN WEISS
Hartford, CT
LCDR WAYNE M WEISS MC
USN
San Diego, CA
LCDR HAROLD J WELCH MC
USN
Portsmouth, VA
JAMES LAMBERTSON WELCH
Orlando, FL
KRISTEN KOILE WELLS
Davenport, IA
PATRICIA ANN WELTER
Toledo, OH
TIMOTHY JOSEPH WENGERT
Marshfield, WI
GEORGE MICHAEL WERDICK
Owensboro, KY
SUSAN HAGNER WESTFALL
St Louis, MO
DENIS ROBERT WESTPHAL
Chico, CA
Y

MILES JUN YAMAGUCHI
Los Angeles, CA

ROBERT SCOTT YARISH
Lake Jackson, TX

MICHAEL DOUGLAS YATES
Huntsville, AL

ANSON ANDERS YEAGER JR
Des Moines, IA

STEVEN R YEGGE
Moreno Valley, CA

ANUSAK YIENGPRUKSANAN
Ft Lee, NJ

LOUIS ROBERT YOGEI
Ft Lauderdale, FL

MICHAEL C YOUNG
Carmel, NY

MICHAEL JAY YOUNG
Skokie, IL

ALLEN H B YU
Tacoma, WA

LEONARD TOBEY YU
Gainesville, FL

CHI-WAH YUNG
Indianapolis, IN

JAMES VICTOR YUSCHAK
Abington, PA

WILLIAM ALEXANDER YVORCHUK
Upland, CA

Z

JOSEPH MARTIN ZABRAMSKI
Phoenix, AZ

LAWRENCE SAMUEL ZACHARY
Chicago, IL

ISAAC ZAGA MINIAN
Mexico, Mexico

ERIC LOUIS ZAGER
Philadelphia, PA

IHOR ANDREW ZAKALUZNY
Windsor, ON, Canada

JAMES JOSEPH ZALUCKI
Ellicott City, MD

FRANCISCO ARFELIO ZAMBUĐIO
Mendoza, Argentina

STEPHEN M ZAPPALA
Andover, MA

ANA JOSEFINA ZAVADZKAS
Maracay, Venezuela

STEPHEN ANTHONY ZDERIC
Philadelphia, PA

RONALD S ZELNICK
Palm Beach Gardens, FL

MICHAEL E ZENILMAN
Bronx, NY

MOISES ZIELANOWSKI
Mexico, Mexico

SCOTT PAUL ZIETLOW
Rochester, MN

ROBERT PAUL ZITSCH III
Columbia, MO

STEVEN M ZOELLNER
Pinehurst, NC

THOMAS GERARD ZORC
Chevy Chase, MD

MAJ R P ZURCHE MC USA
Washington, DC

DOUGLAS RICHARD ZUSMAN
Newport Beach, CA
INITIATES

Geographical List
ALABAMA
Anniston
Dutt, Anil Kumar

Athens
Sahu, Bhagabat C

Birmingham
Adams, Charles Michael
Alvarez, Ronald D
Bishop, George Blaine, Jr
Bonatz, Ekkhehard
Bryant, James Edward
Fix, R Jobe
Kirkland, Richard Ira
LeCroy, Scott Whitfield
Schmitt, Kim E
Scofield, William Mark
Shumate, Charles Raymond
Smith, R Jay

Fairfield
Strong, Thomas C

Geneva
Mitchum, Dale Grimes

Guntersville
Downes, Thomas Watson III

Huntsville
Stinson, Wade William
Taylor, Stephens Davis
Yates, Michael Douglas

Jasper
Atkins, Colby Packer

Mobile
Almeida, Oscar Domingo, Jr
Coleman, Thomas W

Prattville
Cunningham, James Anthony

Tuscaloosa
Gross, Donald Charles

Wetumpka
Edwards, Dana Phillip

ARIZONA
Chandler
Watters, Harry C

Nogales
Guevara, Alfredo, Jr

Phoenix
Carter, Bart Jay
Firestone, Theodore Phillip
Muddaraj, Rama Krishnamoorthy
Shindell, Richard Larry
Simms, David Leslie
Zabranski, Joseph Martin

Scottsdale
Cornella, Jeffrey L

Tucson
Warneke, James Andrew

ARKANSAS
Fayetteville
Knox, David Luke

Fort Smith
Bise, Roger N
Kraemer, Soren Russert

Hope
Mercer, Lloyd Franklin Moore

Little Rock
Key, J Michael
McCutcheon, Frank B, Jr
Meadors, Frederick Allan
Moffett, Thomas Robert, Jr
Schutz, Michael J
Stern, Scott Jeffrey

Mountain Home
Terkeurst, John Simmons

North Little Rock
Hayes, John Michael

Van Buren
Dell, John Robert, II

CALIFORNIA
Anaheim
Formichella, Donna Jean
So, William W S

Arcadia
Machida, Brian Keith

Bellflower
Najafi, Hossein Alkhorsan

Beverly Hills
Cambre, Athleo Louis, Jr
Hutcherson, Robert Wesley
Kuschner, Stuart H

Brawley
Kuraitis, Kestutis Viktoras

Burbank
Schneider, Peter Andrew

Carlsbad
Davies, James Arthur

Carmichael
Jedrzyinski, Michael Scott

Chico
Westphal, Denis Robert

Clearlake
Dhanda, Paula R

Culver City
Nam, Howard K

Daly City
Kmucha, Steven Thomas

Encino
Headrick, Charles Nicholl

Escondido
Davis, Cynthia Gail

Folsom
Vento, Alexander Ronald

Fremont
Dugoni, William Ernest, Jr

Fresno
Svoboda, James Allen

Granada Hills
Devendra, Ganesh L

Greenbrae
Vercouere, Ann Louise

La Habra
Anderson, David Boone

La Jolla
Maguire, Patrick Joseph

La Mesa
Orr, C Eric

Lakewood
Secor, Perry Robert

Loma Linda
Cojocaru, Traian T
Fandrich, Bryan Lee
Gundry, Steven Robert
Hendricks, Douglas L
Razouk, Anees Jacob
Smith, James William

Long Beach
Heslov, Steven Fredrick
Nathan, Ross P
Los Angeles
Ammirati, Mario
Anthone, Gary Joseph
Brown, Spencer Leland
Clayton, Sheilah Marie
Ellenbogen, Richard
Ellenhorn, Naomi Lou
Fallas, Moses Joseph
Fleschner, Phillip Robert
Gelabert, Hugh Anthony
Gheissari, Ali
Kinney, Brian Maltbie
Levesque, Michel F
Mee, Sharron Lynn
MEMsic, Leslie Diane
Pfeffer, Thomas Alan
Raissi, Sharif Shahen
Stain, Steven Charles
Wackym, Phillip Ashley
Yamaguchi, Miles Jun

Los Gatos
Coughlin, Richard John
Karin, Mardi Ross

Mission Hills
Richman, Peter Speer

Mission Viejo
Palmer, Sylvain

Modesto
Payne, James Richard

Monterey Park
Sim, Kenneth T

Moreno Valley
Yegge, Steven R

Napa
White, Robert Arnold

Newport Beach
Raney, Aidan Aloysius, Jr
Zusman, Douglas Richard

Oakland
Honig, Mark Pieter

Oceanside
Deemer, Andrew R

Orange
MacArthur, Carol Jeanne

Oxnard
Lowe, Isaac Edwin

Palo Alto
Kabalin, John Nicholas

Panorama City
Levin, Barry Charles

Paramount
Ocampo, Hermenegildo Pecson, Jr

Red Bluff
Stalker, David Alex

Riverside
Feinberg, Gary Mitchell
Monson, Michael Jon

Sacramento
Battistella, Felix Domenico
Dein, John Richard
Gallia, Louis Joseph
Perez, Richard Victor
Rippon, Mary Bernadette
Whetzel, Thomas Porter
Wong, Marc Linn

San Bernardino
Wood, David L

San Bruno
Glaikides, Michael C

San Diego
Cueva, Roberto Alejandro
Easter, David Wayne
Feldman, Sanford Gregg
Hollan, Carol Angela
Howden, Frederick Michael
Kriett, Jolene Margaret
Kupfer, David Michael
Mainwaring, Richard Douglas
Martinez, Arturo G
Pollack, Larry Howard
Simons, Richard Keith
Smith, Mark David
Stiles, Geoffrey Martin
Swegle, James Robert
Weiss, Wayne Mark
Wile, Peter B
Winchell, Robert John

San Francisco
Anthony, James P
Buncke, Gregory Millette
Fournier, George Richard, Jr
Iwach, Andrew George
Oliva, Alfonso
Pfeffer, Glenn Brian
Sachs, Todd Morgan
Ward, Ronald Roger
Warren, Robert Samuel

Santa Ana
Maggiano, John Michael

Santa Cruz
Kerley, Suzanne Michelle

Santa Monica
Seid, Arnold Steven

Solvang
Vlasak, Jerry William

South Laguna
Coccia, Michael Thomas

Stanford
Dalman, Ronald L
Kelly, Lisa Diane
Merguerian, Paul Arthur
Waters, Linda Margaret

Stockton
Cornwell, Eric L

Temecula
Aragoni, Terrence Edward

Templeton
Strasen, K Michelle

Thousand Oaks
Pero, James E

Tiburon
Walji, Salim M

Torrance
Stamos, Michael J

Truckee
Orozco, Jacinto Ricardo

Upland
Yvorchuk, William Alexander

Valencia
Carpenter, Darrell W
Singh, Ranbir

Visalia
Dounies, Russell Lindy

Vista
Sahakian, Robert Vahe

Walnut Creek
Aycock, Robert G
Kenna, Denise Mary
Kerlin, Deborah Lynn
Levine, Gabrielle Koholeth

Westlake Village
Bashner, Brian C

Woodland Hills
Berger, Saul R

COLORADO
Aurora
Richards, Kenneth Max
Boulder
Warren, James Douglas

Colorado Springs
McCann, Michael James

Cortez
Rainer, William Gerald, Jr

Denver
Davis, Kevin Paul
Kendall, Vaughan Fraser
Panian, Steven Paul
Reiner, Seth Allen
Ruyle, Stephen Robert
Schwartzberg, Barbara Stewart
Senkowski, Frank Jon
Snyder, Jeffrey A

Durango
Baker, Jon Matthew

Englewood
Foss, Frederick Albert, Jr

Evergreen
Ellis, Nita G

Fort Collins
Duncan, Diane Irvine
Eriksen, Christopher Mark
Norris, Andrew M
Tagge, Gordon K

Greeley
Reitz, Eric David

Littleton
Jolly, Susan Lynn

Loveland
Kirk, John Degen

Pueblo
Otero, Carmelo

Wheat Ridge
Baer, Bryan Gordon

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport
Ciaburri, Daniel George

Cheshire
Pravda, Jeffrey Todd

Derby
Carrese, Alexander Anthony

Fairfield
O'Connell, Joseph B

Groton
Quinn, Anthony Dennis

Hartford
Bosco, Peter John
Weiss, Richard Glenn

New Britain
Napoletono, Robert Stephen

New Haven
Byrne, Maria Nowak
Hesse, David G

New London
Pugsley, Stanley George

Stamford
D'Amico, Joseph Michael

Willimantic
Green, Steven Joel

DELAWARE
Milford
Topol, Bruce Michael

Wilmington
Figueroa, T Ernesto
Townsend, Peter F

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington
Alagia, Damian Paul III
Attinger, Christopher Ernst
Buras, Robert Richard
Daza, Enrique
Ellenbogen, Richard Glen
Hafner, Gordon H
Hannan, Robert Laurence
Kruger, Jonathan Perry
Neville, Richard Francis
Oringher, Seth Franklin
Schiff, Steven John
Sell, Jeffrey Edward
Stahl, Thomas J
Tsangaris, Theodore Neofytos
Zurcher, Robert Paul

MEDICAL CORPS,
United States Army
Arnaud, Guillermo Winston
Burton, Deborah M
Dutt, Anil Kumar
Ellenbogen, Richard Glen
Euhus, David Michael
Fitzpatrick, John Christopher
Hayes, David Keith
Holcomb, John Bradley
Jaffin, Annesley Williamson
Kestner, Mark Steven
Kopke, Richard D
Martin, Robert Russell
Mozingo, David Wayne
North, James Hugh, Jr
Porter, Clifford Allen
Remar, Michael Alexander Harry
Richards, Kenneth Max
Rohrer, David Arnold
Sihelnik, Stephen Adam
Williard, William Clarence III
Zurcher, Robert Paul

MEDICAL CORPS,
United States Navy
Davis, Cynthia Gail
Frazier, Harold Allistone II
Gerhard, H John
Hargraves, Ronald W
Harshman, David Leonard
Hinson, Douglas Marvin
Honig, Mark Pieter
Horner, Scott Alan
Howden, Frederick Michael
Leonard, Kenneth Edwin
Malanoski, Michael Peter
Mitchell, Marc Earl
Ogle, Samuel Garrett
Perciballi, John Angelo
Quinn, Anthony Dennis
Rice, James Philip
Roush, Timothy Starling
Swegle, James Robert
Walton, Mark Stephen
Weiss, Wayne Mark
Welch, Harold Joseph

**FLORIDA**

Altamonte Springs
Braunstein, Andrew Stuart

Aventura
Tenzel, David

Bay Pines
Hemadeh, Ossama Sharif
Murthy, Ramanathpur S C

Boca Raton
Keusch, Cristina Frexes
Schwartzwald, David

Boytont Beach
Schreiber, Mark David

Bradenton
Gurucharri, Michael Joseph
Pecoraro, Joseph Patrick

Brandon
Gupta, Bhupendra Kumar

Clearwater
Harris, Norman R II
Rosa, Louis III

Cocoa Beach
McLaughlin, Michael James

Coral Springs
Levens, David Jon
Lief, Matthew Steven

Daytona Beach
Spertus, Alan D

De Land
Corbyons, Thomas Marc
Donohoe, Michael J

Delray Beach
Hyland, Paul Frederick

Fort Lauderdale
Fauer, Ronald B
Simon, Peter J
Stoll, Amos
Yogel, Louis Robert

Fort Myers
Hughes, Timothy
Raskauskas, Paul Andrew

Fort Pierce
Langley, Kenneth Eugene, Jr

Fort Walton Beach
Witkind, Bruce Gregory

Gainesville
Fessler, Richard Glenn
Martin, David Allen
Nesmith, Richard Lee
Reed, Alan Irwin
Yu, Leonard Tobey

Hallandale
Langone, Michael Anthony

Hialeah
Comperatore, Robert D

Hollywood
Rodriguez, Luis A
Wolfe, Russell Masaru

Jacksonville
Barraza, Mark Aubrey
Glassman, Richard Dean
Harris, John Borgeson
Horner, Scott Alan
Leonard, Kenneth Edwin
Maddern, Bruce Robert
Mobley, David Winton
Rice, James Philip
Wilkinson, Albert H III

Jupiter
Prysi, Mark Franklin
Shuster, Alan Roger

Lakeland
McKenzie, David R

Largo
Sider, Todd

Lauderdale Lakes
Roberts, Harold Gene, Jr

Loxahatchee
Farkas, Jacques N

Melbourne
Alper, Bruce Elliot
La Rochelle, Paul Joseph

Miami
Byers, Patricia M
Carrillo-Sanchez, Eddy Herbert
Lamelas, Joseph
Peck, Michael Dickens
Rabaza, Jorge R
Sleeman, Danny

Miami Beach
Hunsaker, Robert Huson

Milton
Althar, Robert Alva

Naples
Spellberg, David Mark
Strohmeyer, Jon Fredric

North Miami Beach
Drucker, Carl

Orange Park
Blaser, Marc Hepner

Orlando
Atkins, James Sutlive, Jr
Dubbin, Clifford Benjamin
Gundian, Julio C
Hart, Hugo Vincent
Mokris, Michael Scott
Rich, Mark Alan
Welch, James Lambertson

Ormond Beach
Johnson, William Hampton III

Palm Beach Gardens
Zelnick, Ronald S

Panama City
Reiss, George E
Richards, John Jefferson

Pembroke Pines
Becerra, Joseph Daniel

Pensacola
Benson, Mary Jane
Carrozzella, John Christy
Courcy, Peter Arthur
Gill, Karanbir Singh
Perciballi, John Angelo

Plant City
Butler, Stephen Michael

Plantation
Eastlick, Lewis

Port St Lucie
Powers, Mark James

St Petersburg
Orlick, Martin E
Rehke, Ernest Curt

Sarasota
Bowers, Bert Alfred
Dunne, Edward Francis, Jr
Rosenberg, Seth Irwin
Showalter, David Paul
Wong, Keye Luc

Stuart
Sanguily, Mario B
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tallahassee</td>
<td>Potts, William E, Jr Rollins, Raleigh W Saint, David Lester Schwartz, Roy I Selliger, Scott B Vogter, Dana Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tampa</td>
<td>Cannella, Xavier Francis Kwitko, Geoffrey Malcom Marcet, Jorge Enrique Maskin, Steven L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venice</td>
<td>Barnett, Marguerite Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vero Beach</td>
<td>Todd, Karen Dawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Palm Beach</td>
<td>Kurtz, David Irwin Levitt, Philip Misquith, Eugene Anthony Pillersdorf, Alan Barth Sossi, Nunzio Piergiorgio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Haven</td>
<td>Lyle, George D Speyerer, David Kirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Park</td>
<td>Early, Stephen V Saffran, Alan Jeffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augusta</td>
<td>Kuhn, Frederick Adair Saltz, Renato Sherry, Richard Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartersville</td>
<td>Daniel, Scott R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conyers</td>
<td>Torsiglieri, Arthur Joseph, Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton</td>
<td>Clark, Winston Craig Gravlee, Mark L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decatur</td>
<td>Katz, Ian Parker, Paul Mackie Siegel, Donald C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duluth</td>
<td>Fritz, Robert Carl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gainesville</td>
<td>Fassuliotis, Thomas Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marietta</td>
<td>Holcomb, Robert Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milledgeville</td>
<td>Roberts, Michael Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome</td>
<td>Lynch, Martin Joseph Wetherington, Gary Marc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah</td>
<td>Funderburk, Michael Daniel Goldsmith, Manning Miles Jones, Robert Evans Sparrow, John Gregory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomasville</td>
<td>Houston, George Courtney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tifton</td>
<td>Anderson, Robert G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valdosta</td>
<td>Pulido, Quintin Madarang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDAHO</td>
<td>Boise Gilbertson, Jeffrey Jon Williams, Shauna Tseu Hailey Police, Alice Marie Mountain Home AFB Cornwell, Ronald William</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Geneseeo
Parikh, Yogin J

Glen Ellyn
Maganini, Robert Oreste

Gurnee
Adamson, James Ralston
Furman, Richard Louis

Hinsdale
DiGianfilippo, Anthony
Gunnar, William Peter

Hopedale
Rossi, Matthew Brandl

Lombard
Stefani, Ronald Hector, Jr

Maywood
Dolan, James R
Esposito, Thomas Jude
Walker, Regina Paloyan

Naperville
Georgeison, Andrew M
Govostis, Dean Michael
Piazza, David John

North Chicago
Wise, Stephen Ronald

Oak Park
Bittar, Sami M
DeHaan, Michael Robert

Olympia Fields
Pielert, Allen M
Sloane, Herman D

Park Ridge
Visotsky, Jeffrey L

Peoria
Braastad, Fred Erik
Hertenstein, James Curtis
Mammolito, Denise Margaret
Miller, Philip A

Scott AFB
Kelley, Stephen Mark
Rodriguez, Porfirio J

Skokie
Young, Michael Jay

Springfield
Downey, Richard Stuart
Morris, David L
Russell, Brian Keith

Urbana
Colla, Michael V

Wilmette
Bethke, Kevin Paul
Fisher, Elysa Barack

INDIANA
Beech Grove
Dedinsky, Gregory Kendall

Bloomington
Sarpa, J R

Carmel
Levine, Michael D
Pittman, John Scott

Danville
Pringle, Lemoyne Rheul

Evansville
Tuna, Ishik Ceylan

Fort Wayne
Rao, Mohan Kumar

Greenfield
Gabrielsen, S Campbell

Indianapolis
Fang, David Joseph
Hackett, Scott Andrew
Jacob, Dennis Michael
Jacobson, Lewis Enslie
Kaderabek, Douglas J
Knuth, Keith Russell
Matheny, Robert Gordon
Scheid, D Kevin
Stevens, Larry Howard
Turner, Mary Kay
Turrentine, Mark William
Wiebe, Eric Alan
Yung, Chi-Wah

Jasper
Kemker, Bernard Perkins, Jr

Kokomo
Harshman, James Michael

La Porte
Van Putten, Douglas J

Lafayette
Bangs, Roger Guy

Logansport
Rober, Paul Ewald
Weinstein, Todd Steven

Muncie
Cleary, Patrick Alan
Sprunger, Kurt Wayne

Noblesville
Dugan, Charlotte M

Vincennes
Maddock, Kurt Alan

IOWA
Cedar Rapids
Kopesky, Kevin Roy

Davenport
Lohmuller, Joseph Leo
Rosen, William
Sadler, Richard Lawrence
Wells, Kristen Koile

Des Moines
Hockmuth, David Richard
Massop, Douglas William
McClaren, Willie C
Yeager, Anson Anders, Jr

Fort Dodge
Gonzales, Felix Edward
Wood, Terrance Lee

Grinnell
Coster, David D

Iowa City
Canady, John Wesley
Embrey, Richard Penn
Kreder, Karl J, Jr
Traynelis, Vincent Charles

Sioux City
Lebredo, Luis

Waterloo
Mauer, Richard Curtis

KANSAS
Concordia
Myers, Daniel Leslie

Hutchinson
Grinis, Gedas Marius

Iola
Bradley, James Edward Rollie

Kansas City
Holladay, Frank Parker

McConnell AFB
Reynolds, Harry Lewis, Jr

Olath
Storm, Brad W
Topeka
Dammon, James Warren, Jr
Schmidt, Michael Jay
Stuart, Regina Kathryn

Wichita
Hutchinson, Steven Andrew

KENTUCKY
Florence
Gutowski, W Mark

Lexington
Baker, Robert Steven
Nicol, Bruce Richard
Parish, Kenneth Leroy

Louisville
Bond, Sheldon John
Brown, Carter Matthew
Derr, John William, Jr
MacFarlane, Michael Thomas
McCabe, Steven James
Nazar, Gregory B
Wilson, Mark A

Maysville
Sassler, Alfred Mark

Owensboro
Cannon, Harold C
Madauss, William Carl
Polio, Joseph Leo
Werdick, George Michael

Russell Springs
Harrison, Danny Lee

Shelbyville
Sharpe, Jeffrey Neal

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge
Byrd, Richard Lindsey
Hansbrough, Faith
Nelson, Scott Kimberly
Rigby, Carl Swayze

Lafayette
Duplechian, Jesse Kevin

Lake Charles
Williams, Roger Mark

Metairie
Deus, Frank N
Engelhardt, Tod Clement
Strand, Brian Henry
Wolfson, Neil

Monroe
Alley, Jo Ann
Mickel, Timothy Joseph

New Orleans
Akers, Donald Lea, Jr
Bodie, Barry H
Dan, Michael David
DiLoreto, David Alan
Greenberg, Scott Allen
Harris, Mitchel Brion
Van Meter, Clifford H, Jr

MAINE
Belfast
Campbell, Jason Frank

Cumberland
Macleod, Cathal Alastair Hugh

Lewiston
Siviski, Peter Robert

Portland
Damion, Julius Damijonaitis

MARYLAND
Andrews AFB
Haas, Kara Lyn
Kirilenko, Linda Theresa

Baltimore
Biedlingmaier, John Francis
Franklin, Richard Philip
Grace, George Thomas
Laschinger, John C
Ord, Robert Andrew
Paidas, Charles N
Sager, Gina L
Schweitzer, Eugene J
Setya, Viney R
Shikani, Alan Henry
Smith, Thomas Robbins
Stuart, Richard Scott
Tunkel, David Eric
Veluz, Francis J
Wexler, Jeffrey Lawrence

Bethesda
Frazier, Harold Allistone II
Hargraves, Ronald W
Hinson, Douglas Marvin
Mitchell, Marc Earl

Chevy Chase
Zorc, Thomas Gerard

Columbia
Boyle, Mary Frances
Jutton, Jerrilyn Marie

Easton
Orsini, Roger Amadeus

Ellicott City
Zalucki, James Joseph

Fallston
Jordan, Thomas E.

Greenbelt
Person, Craig Mark

Hagerstown
Herrera, Aryeh Lev

Kensington
Manning, Darrell Bryan
McCanty, Timothy Charles
Skarew, Eric Charles

North Potomac
Schultz, Daniel G

Pikesville
Vogel, James Edmond

Rockville
Swartz, Steven Eugene

Salisbury
Dudas, Nicholas Jude
Julian, Jesse Stephens

Silver Spring
Sihelnik, Stephen Adam

Takoma Park
Militano, Thomas Charles

Townson
Clayton, Robert A
Lerner, Brad Douglas
Nasrallah, David Victor

Wheaton
Siegel, Michael

MASSACHUSETTS
Andover
Gemis, Paul J
Zappala, Stephen M

Boston
Aronson, Michael Philip
Belkin, Michael
Bowling, David Marsh
Burke, Peter Ashley
Carpinito, Gennaro Anthony
Fairchild, Ralph Berry
Worcester
Iannuzzi, Ralph Anthony

**MICHIGAN**

Allen Park
Kosir, Mary Ann
Sukumaran, Doraikannu

Ann Arbor
Carroll, William Ralph
Cleary, Robert Kevin
Colletti, Lisa Marie
Esclamado, Ramon Mitra
Muraszko, Karin Marie

Battle Creek
Mitchell, Jeffrey Roland

Bloomfield Village
Priest, Stephen G

Dearborn
Coburn, Ronald Murray
Sultana, Marilynn

Detroit
Chung, Siu-Keung
Elisevich, Kost Volod
Haas, Gabriel Peter
Kline, Ronald Alvin
Marks, Steven Craig
Mickelson, Samuel Alan
Saxe, Jonathan Mark

East Lansing
Colon, Lee Henry

Flint
Ortmann, Brian L
Saha, Sukamal
Strohl, Joyce Adelle

Grand Rapids
Albrecht, Roxie Mae
Condit, Donald P
Robison, Paul Douglas
Thompson, David Edward

Hancock
Limback, Mary-Beth Magnino

Holland
Schram, Jon Leonard

Jackson
Casey, Gregory Dale

Kalamazoo
Halpin, Michael Patrick
Munn, John S

Midland
Goethe, Mark J

Rochester Hills
Landes, Raymond Voss

Saginaw
Aquilina, Joseph W

Sterling Heights
Rosner, Arthur Jeffrey

 Traverse City
Drake, Daniel Hayden
Stirling, Mack Carlyle

West Bloomfield
Kamil, Mark Andrew
McBrien, Mary Melissa

Ypsilanti
Kong, Bobby Kipak
Thomas, Geoffrey Michael

**MINNESOTA**

Coon Rapids
Biel, Lawrence Warren

Edina
Turkula-Pinto, Louise Diane

Fridley
Crotton, J Kevin

Grand Rapids
Kole, John A

Little Falls
Fortier, George Marie Alma IV

Minneapolis
Aliabadi, Hossein Ali
Druck, Paul
Goding, George Shepardson, Jr
Lovaas, Mark Edward
Transfeldt, Ensor Edward

Rochester
Atkinson, John Littleton Demarest
Deschamps, Claude
Kasperbauer, Jan L
Petty, Paul Michael
Zietlow, Scott Paul

St Cloud
Amaral, Michael A

St Paul
Dunn, Mary Elizabeth
Kanter, Yale Conrad
Kelly, Peter Hoyt
Rainwater, Leslie Mark
Stillwater
Bjork, Kevin John

MISSISSIPPI
Biloxi
Miller, Jay Steven

Hattiesburg
Wheeler, Brent Roger

Keesler AFB
Paluzzi, Michael William

McComb
Stewart, Lawrence Edsel

Tupelo
Pigott, Charles Gregory

MISSOURI
Bridgeton
Albus, Thomas Edward

Columbia
Barone, Constance Marie
Demmy, Todd L
Sugarbaker, Stephen Philip
Zitsch, Robert Paul III

Independence
Wilson, William Ted

Kansas City
Chu, Peter
Cirocco, William Carmen
Gehrke, Bruce C
Hodge, Rona Elberth
Jernstrom, Vance Royal
Schorer, William Brian
Shook, John W

St. Charles
Copeland, Jeffrey Girard

St. Joseph
Roberts, Shauna R

St. Louis
Barnett, Mark Gordon
Bigg, Steven William
Birnbaum, Elisa H
Boyce, James Henry
Chusak, Richard B
Dresler, Carolyn M
Holden, John Bryan
Huddleston, Charles Burford
Kaufman, Bruce Allen
Kletzker, G. Robert
Mazuski, John Edward
Radford, Diane Mary

Schlarman, David Eugene
Westfall, Susan Hagner
Witt, Peter D

Springfield
Dunn, Charles W
Pearson, Thomas C
Scott, Joni C

MONTANA
Billings
Muskett, Alan David
Smith, Natalia Gooley

NEBRASKA
Lincoln
Kessler, Ellen Rita
Rapp, Michael F

Omaha
Bruneteanu, Richard J
Edwards, John Dudley
Heffron, Thomas Gerard
Lydiatt, Daniel David
Sloan, Stewart Elliot
Thedinger, Britt Ashley
Wattenhofer, Scott Patrick

NEVADA
Las Vegas
Goldstein, Larry David
Smith, Vern Curniss
Venger, Benjamin Herschel
Vennart, Ralph Marcus
Wienscek, Robert George, Jr
Wilbourne, Shelby Lynn
Wrightson, Jeffrey Allen

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dover
Winkler, Peter A

Lebanon
Harbaugh, Robert E

Manchester
Baribeau, Yvon

Rochester
Britton, John Chadwick

NEW JERSEY
Basking Ridge
Iammateo, Matthew Daniel

Bayonne
Williams, Richard Alexander

Belleville
Forman, Mark H

Brielle
Sharp, Frank Joseph

Camden
Dalsey, Robert Mitchell
Matthews, Martha Shenton

Cherry Hill
Back, Lyle Marnin
DiPaola, Douglas J

Colts Neck
Rosenblum, Bruce Robert

Elizabeth
Saporta, Diego

Fair Lawn
Bapineedu, Kuchipudi

Florham Park
Starker, Isaac

Fort Lee
Yiengprusawon, Anusak

Hackensack
Rosenberg, Gene S

Hazlet
Ani, Nasser A

Lakewood
Lehman, Mark
Simon, Andrew Lewis

Livingston
Frank, Ronald Gary

Lyndhurst
DeLuca, Joseph A

Medford
Bobila, Wilbur Carino

Mercerville
Tydings, John Daniel

Montclair
Kaushik, Raj R

Morristown
Chevinsky, Aaron Harry
Shore, Neal David

Mount Laurel
Warren, Ronald Marc

New Brunswick
Nosko, Michael Gerrit
East Patchogue
Sconzo, Frank T, Jr

East Setauket
April, Max M
Leiboff, Arnold Robert

Elmira
Stuart, Philip John

Glen Cove
Harrison, Kevin Edward

Great Neck
Debby, Shaul
Greenwald, Marc L
Jurkiewicz, Antoni John

Huntington
Romanelli, James N

New Hyde Park
Schneider, Steven Jack

New Rochelle
Levin, Henry Stuart
Mirels, Hilton

New York
Aldoroty, Robert Arthur
Arnaud, Guillermo Winston
Aviv, Jonathan E
Barakat, Richard R
Birnbaum, Jay William
Buxton, Douglas Francisco
Ghajar, Jam
Guida, Robert Anthony
Harrington, Martin E
Hoke, Gerald Pierre
Kaiser, Susan
Kaplan, Steven Abraham
Kraus, Dennis Harry
Kuriloff, Daniel B
Linstrom, Christopher James
Loft, Lloyd M
Markowitz, Arlene H
Moore, Frank M
Pender, Daniel Joseph
Radulescu, Oprea Valentin
Sadeghi, Ali M
Schechner, Richard Seth
Selesnick, Samuel Hyman
Spitzer, Jeffrey A
Thorne, Charles Hedges McKinstry
Volpi, David Orlando

North Tonawanda
Plonka, Andrzej Jerzy

NEW MEXICO
Alamogordo
Rickman, Allan Farris

Albuquerque
Baack, Bret Rolyn
Langsfeld, Mark
Nicklaus, Pamela Janette
Segal, Mark Nelson
Smith, Anthony Y
Wehr, Chris James

Las Cruces
Ramirez, John Michael

Los Alamos
Remillard, Jean Daniel

Santa Fe
Milroy, Michael Dean

NEW YORK
Albany
Chang, Benjamin B
Darling, R Clement III

Steiniger, Joseph R
Wasicko, Robert J
Wilcox, Timothy William

Amherst
North, James Hugh, Jr

Amsterdam
Marsh, Ronald Robert

Atlantic Beach
Hollis, Peter H

Bay Shore
Blum, Dwight C
Finkelstein, Marc Elliot
Gargano, Robert Michael
Simon, John Matthew

Bronx
Frymus, Michael M
Kaleya, Ronald Nathaniel
Kopke, Richard D
Loh, Chun K
Teperman, Sheldon Harvey
Zenilman, Michael E

Brooklyn
Berman, David H
Davis, Robert Lee
Folk, Frank Stewart
Frieling, Jeffrey Samuel
Glass, David M
Golub, Richard W
Har-El, Gady
Hyacinthe, Jacques
Kastell, Paul Howard
Lee, Jung Lack
Newman, Lisa Ann
Rosenthal, Deborah
Talburt, Susan Mears

Buffalo
Belles, William John
Pons, Peter J
Stephan, Rabie N

Carmel
Young, Michael C

Catskill
Pearlstein, Gary Ellis

Corning
Untracht, Steven Harris

De Witt
Weisenthal, Robert W

East Northport
Mohan, Eugene Patrick

East Patchogue
Sconzo, Frank T, Jr

East Setauket
April, Max M
Leiboff, Arnold Robert

Elmira
Stuart, Philip John

Glen Cove
Harrison, Kevin Edward

Great Neck
Debby, Shaul
Greenwald, Marc L
Jurkiewicz, Antoni John

Huntington
Romanelli, James N

New Hyde Park
Schneider, Steven Jack

New Rochelle
Levin, Henry Stuart
Mirels, Hilton

New York
Aldoroty, Robert Arthur
Arnaud, Guillermo Winston
Aviv, Jonathan E
Barakat, Richard R
Birnbaum, Jay William
Buxton, Douglas Francisco
Ghajar, Jam
Guida, Robert Anthony
Harrington, Martin E
Hoke, Gerald Pierre
Kaiser, Susan
Kaplan, Steven Abraham
Kraus, Dennis Harry
Kuriloff, Daniel B
Linstrom, Christopher James
Loft, Lloyd M
Markowitz, Arlene H
Moore, Frank M
Pender, Daniel Joseph
Radulescu, Oprea Valentin
Sadeghi, Ali M
Schechner, Richard Seth
Selesnick, Samuel Hyman
Spitzer, Jeffrey A
Thorne, Charles Hedges McKinstry
Volpi, David Orlando

North Tonawanda
Plonka, Andrzej Jerzy
Plainview
Fitterman, Glen
Slepicka, Alan Ted

Port Jefferson Sta
Rose, Richard Harloue

Port Jervis
Coleman, Robert John

Queensbury
Hughes, Robert John

Rego Park
Fishman, Allen J

Rochester
Hagen, Karl Matthew
Orloff, Mark Stuart

Rockville Centre
Donnenfeld, Eric D
Fumuso, Russell Gerard
Hatsis, Alexander Philip

Sands Point
Pogo, Gustave Javier

Scarsdale
Horowitz, Marc Andrew

Smithtown
Vesey, Kevin Gallagher
Wilkins, Steven Bruce

Somers
Fauser, Douglas John

Southampton
Anton, John R
Choinski, Paul Andrew

Spring Valley
Berson, Shelley Rose

Staten Island
Norton, Janet E

Suffern
Licata, Joseph John

Syracuse
DeSimone, Jeffrey Marco
Nazem, Ahmad
Simon, Howard M

Troy
Marotta, Joseph John

Valhalla
Fleisher, Arlen Gary
Franco, Israel

Valley Stream
Levada, Maria E

West Islip
Durante, Keith Raymond

West Seneca
Lewis, Paul Jeffrey
Rasmussen, Timothy Ralph

White Plains
Allman, Denton Bernard

Williamsville
Niles, Charles Ross
Rigan, David Paul

**NORTHERN CAROLINA**

Camp Lejeune
Gerhard, H John
Harshman, David Leonard

Cary
Medina, Victor A

Chapel Hill
Cance, William George
Detterbeck, Frank C
Taylor, Lesli Ann

Charlotte
Chapman, Todd Masters
Edgerton, Thomas Arthur
Fogle, William Preston
Teigland, Chris Michael
Vaughn, Robert Dee, Jr
Watkins, James Allison
Watterson, Paul Alma

Concord
Percy, Ami Smith

Durham
Glower, Donald D, Jr
Lyerly, Herbert Kim

Fayetteville
Wadon, Carol Marie

Fort Bragg
Remar, Michael Alexander Harry

Gastonia
Sicilia, Carlos Alejandro

Greensboro
Bowers, David M
Early, Todd Franklin
Lindsay, Anita Kay

Greenville
Bogey, William Mance, Jr

High Point
Share, Catherine Allen
Walsh, Thomas Raymond

Morehead City
Bell, Michael Anthony

New Bern
Meekins, Bettina Bass

Pinehurst
Shupeck, Malcolm
Zoeller, Steven M

Raleigh
Brader, Alan Hayden
Peyton, Robert Barry
Udekwu, Pascal Osita

Salisbury
Burke, Anthony Lee

Wilmington
Brown, Alan Wesley
Foster, Mark Dupree
Stratas, Byron A
White, Kenneth Samuel

Winston-Salem
Greven, Craig Michael
Jobson, Vernon Wakefield
Pippitt, Charles H, Jr

**NORTHERN DAKOTA**

Bismarck
Adducci, Christopher Joseph
Viney, Jeanette Maude

Fargo
Bernstein, Rick Varick
Lamb, Donald Richard

Grand Forks
Gaul, Gerald N
Traynor, Michael Donovan

Minot
Rothberg, Martin Lee

Wahpeton
Wall, Wendell Alan, Jr

**OHIO**

Akron
Andrews, David Arthur
Fenton, Andrew Hadley

Ashtabula
Alpeter, David Mosher, Jr

Barberton
Bisconti, Nicholas, Jr

Cambridge
Flanigan, Jackson L
Canton
Meyrheofer, Todd Alexander
Munday, G David

Chagrin Falls
Taylor, Charles Woodruff III

Cincinnati
Bardgett, James Francis
Blebea, John
Buckley, Donald Charles
Cranley, Robert D
Donovan, Stuart L
Jutte, Donald Lee
Kitzmiller, William John
Lee, Ching Tai
Pliskin, Marc Jeffrey
Warner, Brad Wayne

Cleveland
Church, James Michael
Rovit, Adam John
Smith, Anthony Albert
Stroup, Robert Thomas
Sullivan, Timothy Michael
Wyszynski, Richard Eugene

Cleveland Heights
Meyer, Dan M

Columbus
Besner, Gail Ellen
Choban, Patricia Smith
Hura, Donald Eugene
McMahan, James David
Stephensen, Sigurdur Albert
Taylor, Philip Hayward, Jr
Watson, Daniel R

Dayton
Gordon, Douglas Alex
Meadows, Kirk Paul

Euclid
Petraituolo, William James

Fairlawn
Marley, Robert Alan

Galion
Sander, Daryl Ray

Garfield Heights
Keramati, Akbar

Hamilton
Hingsbergen, Douglas Charles
Mayfield, Kevin B

Kettering
Glaser, Rebecca L
Merle, Thomas J

Lakewood
Coseriu, George Vasile

Mansfield
Detrich, Daniel E

Marion
Collazo, Antonio Eduardo

Mayfield Heights
Oberfeld, Sheldon Mitchell

Oakwood
Kim, Buup Justin

Springfield
Furay, Richard W

Sylvania
Sferra, Joseph James

Toledo
Boyle, Emmett Thomas, Jr
Colville, Craig William
Korzec, Kenneth R
Mousset, Xavier Rene
Pizza, Eric A
Welter, Patricia Ann

Westerville
Clump, Richard

Wright Patterson AFB
Eddlemon, Eugene Dale
Furin, Mark John
Thurman, Alan Roy

Youngstown
Naylor, Douglas F, Jr

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City
Cooper, David Kempton Cartwright
Pappas, Nicholas J
Rigual, Nestor Rafael
Webb, Kent Harris

Tulsa
Dunitz, Scott J
Garrett, Robert Cole
Pittman, Gregory R
Rocklin, Marc Stephen
Shellabarger, Paul A

OREGON
Albany
Harada, Mary K

Corvallis
Peterson, Mark Steven

Eugene
Beal, Sandra L
Swangard, Robert J

Florence
Day, William Timothy

Lebanon
Shortridge, Terry Wayne

Portland
Fletcher, John Rand
Frank, Edmund Halbert
Molloy, Thomas A
Rushanaed, Agustinus
Schilpooort, Brian Paul
Sheppard, Brett C
Swanstrom, Lee L
Ulloch, Karen Sue
Vetto, John Tyson
Webber, Bruce Randolph

Roseburg
Bitter, Douglas Allen

Salem
Winkler, Thomas R

Tillamook
Gardner, Scott Allan

PENNNSYLVANIA
Abington
Yuschak, James Victor

Allentown
Chovanes, George Ivan
DeDio, Robert Morris
Gevitz, Jeffrey Louis
Kevitch, Robert Blaine
Koch, Thomas Jacob
Murphy, Brian Patrick
Phillips, Theodore G
Ruht, Barry Alan
Sinclair, Michael Carson

Altoona
Louton, Robert Brian

Bethel Park
Cherup, Lori L

Bethlehem
Lukeaszczysz, John James
Schadt, Mark E

Bryn Mawr
Aiken, George Stephen Elkins

Camp Hill
Manning, Richard
Suan, Eric Pinn
Philadelphia
Acker, Michael Andrew
Andrews, David W
Badellino, Michael Marc
Broderick, Gregory A
Brodsky, Jeffrey Tobin
Dresdale, Arthur Robert
Kennedy, David William
Koo, Kim Eng
Lanza, Donald Charles
Lesser, Raymond
Lo, Adrian King Man
Low, David Wei-Wen
Malkowicz, Stanley Bruce
Marcucci, Michael Charles
Meilahn, John Edward
Miller, Stanton Bruce
Myrick, Steven Ronald
Orlin, Stephen Ellis
Rakinc, Jan
Rosenberg, Garth D
Schafer, Charles Henry
Sloane, Bruce Bordman
Weinstein, Gregory S
Zager, Eric Louis
Zderic, Stephen Anthony

Pittsburgh
Baran, James John
Bonaventura, Marguerite
Carty, Sally E
Casavilla, Fernando Adrian
Colella, Joseph James
DiGiovine, Nick M
Eibling, David E
Gottlieb, Michael Alan
Hoffman, Marc E
Lovely, Thomas John
Marion, Donald W
Reed, Janis E
Scantlebury, Velma P
Schaitkin, Barry Michael
Stept, Larry L
Todo, Satoru
White, Michael John

Reading
Fleischer, Alan Neil
Perkins, Philip Graham
Sayre
Gillott, Anthony Russell
Wiseman, Jeffrey Scott
Scranton
DelSerra, Joseph John
Shavertown
Collini, Francis J

Washington
D'Oro, Louis Christopher
Wayne
Budeir, Mohammed Hassan
West Chester
Picariello, Michael Anthony
Witterholt, Kenneth A
West Grove
Pushkarewicz, Michael John
Wilkes-Barre
Sheikh, Feroz Ahemad
Wynnewood
Carp, Ned Zachary
Glunk, Richard Paul
Wyomissing
Carter, Frank Moulton

SOUTH CAROLINA
Aiken
Epstein, Franklin M
Anderson
Buice, William Sims
Camden
Gill, Edward Alton
Charleston
Brothers, Thomas Edward
Fenwick, Jeffrey Richard
Fitts, Robert Wade
Gould, Warren Lee
Tagge, Edward Peter
Columbia
Holbrook, Thomas Jefferson, Jr
Kalus, Ram
Rohrer, David Arnold
Greenville
Rex, James Caldwell, Jr
Smith, Dane E
Hilton Head Island
Trillo, Carlos
Mount Pleasant
Majeski, James Anthony
Myrtle Beach
Bjerken, David Scott
Rock Hill
Wilson, Brian Claud
Spartanburg
Lettieri, John Thomas
Medlock, Melvin DuBose, Jr
Summerville
Tuten, Harry Lane, Jr
Warren, Gerald Clemmie

West Columbia
Moore, William Marvin, Jr
Strickland, Glen F

SOUTH DAKOTA
Rapid City
Picardi, Edward Joseph Silvio
Sioux Falls
Hussain, Rif’At
Yankton
Milroy, Mary Jeannine

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga
Brown, Thomas Walter
Curran, Samuel Marion
Roe, Stephen Michael
Cleveland
Rumble, Michael Turner
Cookeville
Moore, Lee Stuart
Crossville
Fox, Mark Alan
Dyersburg
Swetnam, Jeffrey Allen
Erwin
Watson, Scott Dale
Johnson City
Kratas, Tony
Walsh, Robert Stewart
Knoxville
Denny, Elise Yin-Li Cheng
Graham, Randal Oliver
Hall, Robert Leo
Hitch, James Parks, Jr
Maggart, Michael L
Neal, Richard Charles
Maryville
Colquitt, Mark A
Eason, John Henry
Memphis
Gilmore, James Curtis
Leventhal, Marvin Russ
Minard, Gayle
Pritchard, Frances Elizabeth

Milan
Skau, Randell Slayton
Murfreesboro
Carter, James Taylor
Corlew, Daniel Scott
Nashville
Adkins, Royce Terrell
Cross, David Lynn
Dunn, David B
Frexex-Steed, Maria E
Frist, William H
Johnson, Mark Lanier
Lowe, Whitson
Maciunas, Robert Joseph
Starkey, Thomas D
Weiss, Manuel Robert
Whithurst, Pat Winston
Williams, Laura Lynn
Oak Ridge
Cross, Frances Lynn
Peters, Scott Wesley
Weems, Alan McMurry

TEXAS
Amarillo
Smith, Aubrey Lyndol
Taylor, Robert L
Arlington
Tran, Anthony Thanh Ba
Austin
Fleeger, David Clark
Smith, Floyd Ames, Jr
Beaumont
Mackan, Emmett Ridley II
College Station
Cox, Steve Ryan
Corpus Christi
Kareh, Victor
Dallas
Blomquist, Preston Howard
Clifford, Edward J
Hobar, Paul Creighton
Kopitnik, Thomas A, Jr
Leach, Joseph Lee
Lewis, Rodney Duane
Marlin, Jerry Vincent
Minei, Joseph Paul
Rodan, Jay S
Seymour, Neal Edward
Truekson, John Morrow
Tyuluman, Samuel A
Wilner, Matthew Leonard
El Paso
Arango, Jorge J
Corral, Carlos Humberto
Eisenberg, Kenneth Lawrence
Holcomb, John Bradley
Kestner, Mark Steven
Euless
Ammons, David Harlan
Carter, David James
Purgett, Thomas Jaye
Fort Sam Houston
Fitzpatrick, John Christopher
Hayes, David Keith
Martin, Robert Russell
Mozingo, David Wayne
Fort Worth
Collins, Mark Francis
Conway, John Evert
Rutledge, Peter Lloyd
Tan, Domingo Keng
Galveston
Upp, J Robert, Jr
Garland
Bailey, Mark L
Houston
Baker, Vicki Vaughan
Coates, Nathan Edward
Curley, Steven Alan
Franklin, Daniel Jennings
Freeman, Phillip Neal
Gelber, David William
Ghaddi, James A
Hamilton, Steven Michael
James, Paul Jerrall
Keller, Kim Dorian
Mansfield, Paul F
McGraw-Wall, Becky Loraine
Oggero, Kelly Steven
Papaskelariou, Cristo
Patronella, Christopher Keven
Rodriguez-Cordova, Jose E
Santos, Lisa Diane
Stallman, Jay Bennett
Stroud, Daniel Garber
Wall, Matthew Joseph, Jr
Wheeler, Kevin D
Irving
Doores, Steven A
La Grange
Charles, Michael Sheldon
Lackland AFB
Arriaga, Moises Alberto
Kuivila, Thomas E
Milbourn, Catherine Theresa
Shikora, Scott Alan

Lake Jackson
Yarish, Robert Scott

Longview
Chastain, Oscar Jack III
Harrison, Craig Edward

Lubbock
Griswold, John Anthony
Ronaghan, Catherine Ann
Rosen, Richard Andrew
Wilcott, Robert James

Orange
Hsu, Michael Kuang

Pasadena
Hurvitz, Gary Stephen

Plano
Kennard, Warren

San Angelo
Cook, Donald Wayne
Lewis, Don M

San Antonio
Burton, Deborah M
Caldarola, Vincent August
Cheu, Henry Wong
Davis, William Michael
Garza, David Ernest
Jackson, R Blair, Jr
Jaffin, Annesley Williamson
Kayruz, J Naji Tanios
Noorily, Allen David
Pederson, William Christopher
Pelton, Jeffrey Jerome
Staffel, Jon Gregory
Williams, Ronald P
Wittbenn, Gregory Paul

San Marcos
Schlotter, James Wallace

Stephenville
Frazier, Charles Richard

Temple
Hutchinson, Lewis Ray
Tuggle, Roger Dale

Texarkana
Northam, Jon Mark

Tyler
Turner, William F, Jr

Waco
Peper, William Arthur
Wright, Valerie K

Webster
Vitenas, Paul, Jr

UTAH
Salt Lake City
Cartwright, Patrick Carol
Chick, Leland Russel
Hoffmann, John Finley
Miller, Steven Kay
Neumayer, Leigh Anne
Stevens, Mark Howard

VERMONT
Bennington
Frost, Eric Scott

Burlington
Reese, Jeffrey

Morrisville
Baska, Robert Stanley

Williston
Spaulding, Laurie

VIRGINIA
Alexandria
Burgess, James Edward

Annandale
Stinger, Robert Bruce
Tette, Amadea Renate
Vara, Anthony R

Charlottesville
Dupont, Mary Candace
Himel, Harvey Norman

Chesapeake
Malanoski, Michael Peter

Fairfax
Halmi, Denis John

Hampton
Allen, James Floyd

Harrisonburg
Kraus, Harry L, Jr

Lynchburg
Alty, Charles Gregory

Newport News
Wetchler, Stewart J

Norfolk
Alspaugh, John Steven
Croitoru, Daniel Peter
Horton, Charles Edwin, Jr
Ragsdale, Thomas Hall
Rose, Joan Helena

Portsmouth
Welch, Harold Joseph

Reston
Thal, Raymond

Richlands
Jabourian, Zaven

Richmond
Cooper, Geoffrey G
Damiano, Ralph James
DiNardo, Laurence Joseph
Londrey, Gregg Leslie
Makhoul, Raymond George
Newton, George Broadie
Spratt, John A
Tarasidis, Nicholas George

Roanoke
Baker, Joseph Wilmer
Feldenzer, John Andrew
Strain, Brian McCullough

Virginia Beach
Abriss, Richard Bruce
Graham, R Michael

WASHINGTON
Bellevue
Serbin, Philip Andrew

Bellingham
Pietro, Michael

Bremerton
Ogle, Samuel Garrett
Roush, Timothy Starling
Walton, Mark Stephen

Centralia
Hennessey, Stephen Douglas

Edmonds
Baxter, Richard Alan
Lau, Michael P H
MacFarlane, Steven Douglas

Everett
Cook, James McDonald

Issaquah
Stern, Fredric Arlen
Longview
Forte, Mario Dino

Olympia
Deitz, David Michael
Reus, William Frederick III

Puyallup
Feucht, Kenneth Allen

Renton
Lynch, Robert P

Richland
Porter, Gregory Gordon

Seattle
Downey, Daniel Lee
Green, David Charles
Kent, Gerald Gershon
Low, Donald Edward
Makielski, Kathleen Hildur
Marsh, Christopher Lee
Vedder, Nicholas Blair
Vinton Traverso, Adele Lynn

Spokane
Peterson, Rod H

Sunnyside
Chand, Krishna

Tacoma
Ludvigson, Mark Allan
Nordestgaard, Aksel Gronne
Porter, Clifford Allen
Schopp, James Joseph
Willard, William Clarence III
Yu, Allen H B

WEST VIRGINIA
Huntington
Ratliff, David Summers

Morgantown
Ramadan, Hassan H
Ryu, Jaiyoung

New Martinsville
Murthy, Anandhi

WISCONSIN
Eau Claire
Johnson, Steven Daniel

Green Bay
Neal, Bruce M
Schmidt, Frederic William
Weinshel, Steven Samuel

La Crosse
Kochsiek, Gordon Glen

Madison
Hoch, John R II
Jacobson, Bruce Kevin
Knechtle, Stuart Johnston
Love, Robert Bruce
Wood, William Allen

Marshfield
Grant, Henry Irvin III
Keenan, Owen Bernard
Maki, Hope Stephanie
Wengert, Timothy Joseph

Merrill
Dahm, Steven David

Milwaukee
Conley, Stephen Francis
Demeure, Michael J
Hackbarth, Donald A
Singh, Anilkumar M
Sterman, Bruce M

Minocqua
McNutt, Richard K

Prairie Du Sac
Evans, William Stroter

Wausau
Asplund, Mark William
Butler, John Andrew
Doering, Matthew Paul
Flaherty, Kevin T

Wauwatosa
Kubat, Christopher Kevin
Pope, John Francis

WYOMING
Cheyenne
Rose, Warren William

Areas Associated With The United States

PUERTO RICO
Bayamón
Gonzalez, Edwin

Hato Rey
Perez-Quiros, Jose Rafael
Soltero Venegas, Edmee M

Rio Piedras
Garraton, Miguel R
Segundo, Aurelio

San Juan
Rodriguez Ortiz, Pablo
**Canada**

**ALBERTA**

Calgary
Kieser, Teresa Mary
Kortbeek, John Barry

Edmonton
Findlay, Jay Max
Hodges, Ernest John

**BRITISH COLUMBIA**

Prince George
Hobbs, Royal Albert

Vancouver
Irvine, Robert Andrew
Law, Francis Chi Hung
Pezim, Michael Elliot

Victoria
Bjorgaard, Barry Allan

**MANITOBA**

Winnipeg
Onotera, Rodney Tamotsu

**NOVA SCOTIA**

Halifax
Ali, Idris Mohamed

**ONTARIO**

Sarnia
Hynes, Brian Patrick

Smiths Falls
Morell, Thomas Paul

Sudbury
Ishak, Fadel

Toronto
Casson, Alan Graham
Darling, Gail Elizabeth
Semple, John Laurie

Weston
Velos, Pamela

Windsor
Zakaluzny, Ihor Andrew

**QUEBEC**

Amos
Haikal, Youssef Barbar

Montreal
Dimentberg, Ronald Allan
Egerszegi, E Patricia
Lessard, Marie-Lucie
St-Vil, Dickens

**SASKATCHEWAN**

Regina
Garcia Salinas, Raul

Saskatoon
Dust, William Norbert
Johnston, Geoffrey Hugh

**Other Countries**

**ARGENTINA**

Buenos Aires
Artusi, Angel Ruben
Casalongue, Manuel Sanchez
Margaride, Luis Alberto
Montesinos, Manuel Raul

Mendoza
Zambudio, Francisco Arfelio

**AUSTRALIA**

Darwin
Ghosh, Patipaban

**BELGIUM**

Gent
De Hemptinne, Bernard F M G

**BRAZIL**

Botafogo
De Souza, Jose Antonio Gomes

Rio De Janeiro
de Albuquerque Leal, Paulo
Roberto
Gradel, Jose Salomon
Saboya Sobrinho, Carlos Jose

Sao Paulo
Collet e Silva, Francisco de Salles

**CAYMAN ISLANDS**

Georgetown
Baker, David Carlton

**CHILE**

San Bernardo
Korn, Owen Enrique

Santiago
Chiong, Hector Jose
Promis Diaz, Gustavo

**REp OF CHINA/ TAIWAN**

Kaohsiung
Sheen-Chen, Shyr-Ming
COLOMBIA
Bogota
Holguin, Francisco

CYPRUS
Limassol
Stavrou, Nicos Georgiou

ECUADOR
Guayaquil
Guzman Cottallat, Enrique Antonio
Quito
Cortez, Manolo

FRANCE
Lyon
Naouri, Alain Remi
Tissot, Etienne Rene

GERMANY
Rostock
Helms, Burkhard

GREECE
Athens
Diamantis, Theodore
Dounis, Eleftherios E
Kouraklis, Gregory Petros
Papalambros, Efthathios Loukas

HONG KONG
Hong Kong
Ho, Chiu Ming
Kowloon
Cheung, Moon Tong

HUNGARY
Budapest
Sandor, Jozsef

INDIA
Chandigarh
Sharma, Bhawani Shanker
Rajkot
Patel, Ramniklal Vallabhdas
Shah, Pratap Chhabildas
Trivandrum
Subhalal, Narayanan

Vellore
Korula, Ravi Jacob

IRAN
Shiraz
Kaviani, Masood
Rajabian, Mohammad Hossain

TEHRAN
Hassantash, Seyed-Ahmad

IRAQ
Baghdad
Habboushe, Mudhaffar Petros

ISRAEL
Holon
Cohen, Amram Joseph

Kiryat-Bialik
Mizrahi, Solly S

ITALY
Ancona
Paganini, Alessandro Maria

Bologna
Ussia, Giovanni

Brescia
Puccio, Francesco

Milan
Rosati, Riccardo

Padova
Lise, Mario
Pedrazzoli, Sergio

JAMAICA
Westmoreland
East, Jeffrey Milton

JAPAN
Tokyo
Ando, Nobutoshi
Tsuchida, Yoshiaki

KOREA
Kwangju
Kim, Young-Jin

Pusan
Choi, Chang Rock
Park, Yong Ki

Seoul
Kim, Yu Seun

Taegu
Kim, In Ho

KUWAIT
Bayan
Al-Hadeedi, Sabah Yahya

LEBANON
Beirut
Sfeir, Roger Elias

MEXICO
Acapulco
Aguirre Rivero, Rafael

Guadalajara
Velazquez-Lizarraga, Roberto J

La Paz
Mondragon-Gonzalez, Miguel

Leon
Aguirre Torres, Jorge Armando

Mexico
Gomez-Palacio, Manuel
Pardo-Garcia, Adolfo
Rojas, Guillermo
Rojas Diaz, Rodrigo Octavio
Sandoval, Victor
Zaga Minian, Isaac
Zielanowski, Moises

Victoria
Perales Lopez, Jose Isabel

MYANMAR
Yangon
Tun, Thein Myint

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Tiwari, Ram Mohan

PANAMA
Panama
Garcia, Herbert Arcesio

PHILIPPINES
Caloocan City
Salang, Nicasio Tulod, Jr
Quezon City
Rosete-Lique, Rose Marie Ortega

PORTUGAL
Lisbon
Fernandes e Fernandes, Jose
Manuel Mattos
Pereira, Carlos Alves
Trindade Soares, Jose Manuel
Ramos
Matosinhos
Guerra, Joao Paulo De Amaral

SAUDI ARABIA
Abha
Al-Saigh, Abdul Aziz Hassan
Bhattachan, Chitra Lal
Jiddah
Ashy, Abdulrahman Abdullah
Mutabagani, Hamed
Riyadh
Al-Haddad, Salah Addin

SINGAPORE
Singapore
Chan, Clement Leung Kwok
Loh, Kok Kit
Suwandi, Kojodjojo

SOUTH AFRICA
Bloemfontein
Stulting, Andries Andriessen

SPAIN
Santander
Casado, Fernando
Sevilla
Docobo Durantez, Fernando
Manuel

SWITZERLAND
La Chaux-de-fonds
Merlini, Marco

THAILAND
Bangkok
Dhiramitr, Temie

TUNISIA
Tunis
Thameur, Mohamed Habib

TURKEY
Istanbul
Ozmen, Vahit

URUGUAY
Montevideo
Carriquiry, Luis Alberto

VENEZUELA
Caracas
Casanova-Duarte, Rafael
Maracay
Zavadzkas, Ana Josefina
Alexander J. Walt, MD, FACS, of Detroit, MI, will be installed this evening as the 75th President of the American College of Surgeons. A general surgeon, Dr. Walt is distinguished professor of surgery at Wayne State University. After serving in North Africa and Italy during World War II, Dr. Walt earned a medical degree from the Medical School of the University of Cape Town, Cape Town, South Africa, in 1948. He served an internship at the Groote Schuur Hospital of the University of Cape Town from 1949 to 1950 and a residency in surgery at the Mayo Foundation in Rochester, MN, from 1952 to 1956.

From 1957 to 1961, Dr. Walt served as lecturer in surgery at the University of Cape Town. In 1961, Dr. Walt joined the faculty of Wayne State University School of Medicine, where he subsequently served as professor and chairman of the department of surgery from 1966 to 1988, and as associate dean from 1968 to 1970. In addition, Dr. Walt was chief of surgery at Detroit Receiving Hospital from 1965 to 1980, and he served as chief of surgery at Harper Hospital, Detroit, from 1972 to 1988. In 1989, Dr. Walt spent a sabbatical at Oxford University. He assumed his current position of distinguished professor of surgery at Wayne State University in 1990. He currently has privileges in surgery at Harper Hospital and Detroit Receiving Hospital.

Since becoming a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons in 1963, Dr. Walt has faithfully served the College in various capacities, including chairman of the Board of Regents from 1991 to 1993, a member of the Board of Regents from 1984 to 1993, vice-chairman of the Board of Governors from 1979 to 1981,
a member of the Executive Committee of the Board of Governors from 1978 to 1981, and a member of the Committee on Trauma from 1974 to 1984.

In addition, Dr. Walt has been awarded membership in 35 academic, regional, national, and international medical associations and societies, and he has held leadership positions with many of these groups. He was president of the American Association for the Surgery of Trauma (1976-1977), the Central Surgical Association (1977-1978), the Western Surgical Association (1986-1987), and the American Board of Medical Specialties (1992-1994); vice-president of the American Surgical Association (1990) and the Society for Surgery of the Alimentary Tract (1992-1993); and vice-chairman of the American Board of Surgery (1983-1985).

Throughout his distinguished career, Dr. Walt has held visiting professorships and lectureships at nearly 50 medical institutions in the United States and abroad. Dr. Walt was the Hunterian Professor (1969) and Moynihan lecturer (1988) of the Royal College of Surgeons of England, the Scudder Orator of the American College of Surgeons (1978), and the Balfour lecturer of the Mayo Clinic in 1985. He has also been awarded honorary fellowships from the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh and the College of Surgeons of South Africa, and he is a Fellow by examination of the Royal College of Surgeons of England and the Royal College of Surgeons of Canada. Dr. Walt has served on the editorial boards of several medical journals including Archives of Surgery and The Journal of Trauma, in addition to authoring and coauthoring more than 165 scientific and medical publications.

Dr. Walt and his wife Irene have three children: John, Steven, and Lindsay.
Officers and Executive Staff

Officers 1993–94

President
Lloyd D. MacLean, MD, FACS
Montreal, PQ

First Vice-President
Isidore Cohn, Jr, MD, FACS
New Orleans, LA

Second Vice-President
Richard L. Rovit, MD, FACS
New York, NY

Secretary
Kathryn D. Anderson, MD, FACS
Los Angeles, CA

Treasurer
H. Bryan Neel III, MD, FACS
Rochester, MN

Comptroller
John N. Brodson, CPA
Chicago, IL

Officers Elect
(Take office October 13, 1994)

President
Alexander J. Walt, MD, FACS
Detroit, MI

First Vice-President
William W. Kridelbaugh, MD, FACS
Albuquerque, NM

Second Vice-President
Richard J. Field, Jr, MD, FACS
Centreville, MS

Board of Regents

Chairman
David G. Murray, MD, FACS*
Syracuse, NY

Vice-Chairman
Seymour I. Schwartz, MD, FACS*
Rochester, NY

Harvey W. Bender, Jr, MD, FACS*
Nashville, TN

C. James Carrico, MD, FACS
Dallas, TX

Paul E. Collicott, MD, FACS
Lincoln, NE

Roger S. Foster, Jr, MD, FACS
Atlanta, GA

Thomas J. Krizek, MD, FACS
Tampa, FL

Theodore Lawwill, MD, FACS
Kansas City, KS

Margaret F. Longo, MD, FACS
Lafayette, LA

Robert Y. McMurtry, MD, FACS
London, ON

Jonathan L. Meakins, MD, FACS
Montreal, PQ

Paul C. Peters, MD, FACS
Dallas, TX

Thomas R. Russell, MD, FACS
San Francisco, CA

Richard R. Sabo, MD, FACS
Bozeman, MT

Edward L. Seljeskog, MD, FACS*
Rapid City, SD

Paul H. Ward, MD, FACS
Los Angeles, CA

Samuel A. Wells, Jr, MD, FACS*
St. Louis, MO

George D. Wilbanks, MD, FACS
Chicago, IL

*Executive Committee
Advisory Council to the Board of Regents
(Past Presidents)

W. Gerald Austen, MD, FACS
Boston, MA

Henry T. Bahnson, MD, FACS
Pittsburgh, PA

Joel W. Baker, MD, FACS
Seattle, WA

Oliver H. Beahrs, MD, FACS
Rochester, MN

John M. Beal, MD, FACS
Chapel Hill, NC

Charles G. Drake, MD, FACS
London, ON

George R. Dunlop, MD, FACS
Worcester, MA

C. Rollins Hanlon, MD, FACS
Chicago, IL

James D. Hardy, MD, FACS
Jackson, MS

M. I. Jurkiewicz, MD, FACS
Atlanta, GA

William P. Longmire, Jr, MD, FACS
Los Angeles, CA

William H. Muller, Jr, MD, FACS
Charlottesville, VA

Newell W. Philpott, MD, FACS
Westmount, PQ

Jonathan E. Rhoads, MD, FACS
Philadelphia, PA

David C. Sabiston, Jr, MD, FACS
Durham, NC

H. William Scott, Jr, MD, FACS
Nashville, TN

G. Tom Shires, MD, FACS
Lubbock, TX

Frank C. Spencer, MD, FACS
New York, NY

Ralph A. Straffon, MD, FACS
Cleveland, OH

Claude E. Welch, MD, FACS
Boston, MA

Executive Committee, Board of Governors

Chairman
Richard J. Finley, MD, FACS
Vancouver, BC

Vice-Chairman
Hugh H. Trout III, MD, FACS
Bethesda, MD

Secretary
Ronald C. Jones, MD, FACS
Dallas, TX

Martin B. Camins, MD, FACS
New York, NY

Richard Carter, MD, FACS
Covina, CA

Edward M. Copeland III, MD, FACS
Gainesville, FL

Charles W. Logan, MD, FACS
Little Rock, AR
Executive Staff

Paul A. Ebert, MD, FACS  
Director

Gerald O. Strauch, MD, FACS  
Director, Assembly and Trauma Departments

David P. Winchester, MD, FACS  
Medical Director, Cancer Department

Rosemarie Clive  
Administrative Director, Cancer Department

Linn Meyer  
Director, Communications Department

John N. Brodson, CPA  
Comptroller

George W. Stephenson, MD, FACS  
Consultant, Archivist

Olga Jonasson, MD, FACS  
Director, Education and Surgical Services Department

C. Rollins Hanlon, MD, FACS  
Executive Consultant

Frank Padberg, MD, FACS  
Director, Fellowship and Graduate Education Departments

Linda S. Sepp  
Director, Human Resources Department

Howard Tanzman  
Director, Information Services Department

Sean Griskenas  
Director, Journal of the American College of Surgeons Publishing Department

John P. Lynch  
Director, Organization Department

Paul E. Nora, MD, FACS  
Director, Professional Liability Program

James N. Haug  
Director, Socioeconomic Affairs Department